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Fire of undetermined origin gutted a. block of
stores on INew Brunswick Avenue this noon.
Stores badly damaged by fire, •water and smoke
include The Butler Store, Fords Pharmacy, Bond
Cleaners and Hirner's Beauty Shop. Living quarters
over the stores were also damaged by water and
smoke.
It is believed that the fire started in the storeroom in back of the Butler Store owned by Joseph A.
Dambach. Firemen from Fords, Hopelawn and Keasbey fire companies were stifll battling the stubborn
blaze at the time this paper went to press. Firemen
were hampered by the cold which turned their rubber coats into sheets of ice.
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planes in the air.
(Continued on Page 5) '
head; wound.
.
cense cards.
John J, Zwolinski, Hopelawn
Stephen S, Koxma, -Hopelawn
Frazer.
1046.

Large Committee Pledges- Aid
In Polio Battle; Ball Tuesday

Saloon Given
10-DayPenalty

S Township Men Are Decorated
For Gallantry At Front Lines

Crash Halts
Church Thief

Budget Ready
February

Delirious Woman Gives
To Police On Still In 'Colonia

85 = <3ol6 Stars = S9

Getting Materials And Supplies
To Air Bases Is Genovese Job
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Kenneth Butler Elected
St. John's Senior Warden

Wooctbirlcige Notes

SEWAREN— Kenneth Butler
The senior choir of the
was elected Senior Warden of St.
Methodist Church will hold a reJohn's
Church
at
the
parish
meet< Pvt. George R. Alb.ertson, 112; Air Forces ready for active duty,
hearsal and social meeting tomoring Thursday in the Parish House,'
Cooper Avenue,. Iselin., has. gradu- his destination is not disclosed.
row night at the home of1 Miss
Cliff Road. The meeting was conated from the light artillery eoivrse
Laura Quinn, Linden Avenue.
at the Ordnance School, AberFrom Fort Myers. Fla., comes ducted by R.ev. Herbert E. Den—Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Oakes^
deen Proving Ground. Md. Pvt. word that 2nd Lt. Jacob L. Diet- ton, vicar. Others elected were AlAlbertson is married to the for- rich, son of Mrs. J. Dietrich, Ave- bert F. Sofleld, Junior Warden; Plainfield, formerly of Woodmer Miss Kathleen Keenan, ofnel, has been assigned to Bucking- Albert Leu, clerk; Alfred ' W. bridge, are the parents of a son
Iselin. He will soon return to his ham Army Air Field to attend co- Scheidt, treasurer;
W. • Dixon born at the Muhlenberg Hospital.
regular station where his address pilot school. Lt. Dietrich was a Eborn, Leu, Seheidt, vestrymen
—Miss Kathryn Spencer was
is 308th Ord.. M.M. Co., Camp machine operator before entering for two year -term; W. Frank hostess at a bridge party at her
flood. Tex.
the Army over one and one-half Burns, Floid T. Howell and Rudolph home, Main Street. High scores
years ago and was stationed at Simon-son, vestrymen far one year. were made by Mrs. Chester Peck,
I Major Walter G. Morari, 180 Turner 3 Field, Ga., before being1
It was voted that a member of Mi's. George F. Brewster and Mrs.
Clinton Street, Woodbridge. is a assigned to Buckingham.
St. John's Ladies' Guild attend the S. B. Demarest. The next meeting
ftiember of . an Engineer Boat,}
vestry
meetings.
There
were will be February 2 at the home of
Regiment, which has recently been
thirty-five present and refresh- Mrs. Kenneth W. MeComas, LinPFC John H. Sehendorf, son!
inactive in the Italian theatre but
ments were served by the Guild. den Avenue.
of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Sehenprior to its disbanding achieved a
—Sg't. and Mrs. John Johnson,
dorf, 20 Brookfield Avenue. Woodsuperb record which won it a
Albert Street, are the pai'ents of
bridge, is among the hundreds of!
Bridge Club Meets At
commendation- from the command-1
a daughter born Monday at the
soldiers making up the skilled j
ing officers. The personnel of the
maintenance crews that keep the Home Of Mrs. J. M. Grant Perth Amboy General Hospital.
command will g:o forward, to join
—The Woman!sjj|Pivie Club will
huge, transport planesflyingout)
•pther units.
|
SEWAREN
—
Mrs.
James
M.
meet
tonight at 8 o'clock at the
of AAF Air Transport Command's 1
;
* :;: :':
Miami Armv Air Field. Miami,, Grant entertained at cards Thurs- home of Mrs. Kom-ad Stern, 543
Aviation Cadet Andrew Vargo, Fla.
day in her home, East Avenue. Myrtle Avenue.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Thei-e were three tables in play
—Mr. and Mrs. George Hansen,
Vargo, 51 Almon Avenue, WoodAllied Commission Headquar- and high scores were made by South Amboy, are parents of a
bridge, became a second lieuten- ters, Rome, Italy, reports that Ma- Mrs. Simon Larson, Mrs. Michael daughter born at South Ambcfy,
ant in the Army Air Forces after jor Henry A. Belafsky, 37, as sur- Quinn and Mrs. Bernard Sullivan. Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Hansen. is
completing bombardier training at geon to 2675 Regiment, is helping
Others present were Mrs. Olive the former Miss Eleanor Horvath,
the Carlsbad, New Mexico, Army to keep fit officers and enlisted Van Iderstine, Mrs. Daniel V.of town.
Air Field. Lt. Vargo is now one of men of Headquarters, Allied Com- Rush, Mrs. Samuel J. Henry, Mrs.
—Miss
Mary
Martino,
188
the "most highly trained men in mission. Before being commission- Andrew Simonson, Mrs. Charles Woodbridge Avenue, is convalescthe. Army Air Forces. At Carls- ed in the U. S. Medical Corps in Klein, Mrs. Albert F . Sofleld, ing at her home after a second
bad he received instruction in May, 1942, Major Belafsky prac- Mrs. Kenneth Butler, Sewaren and operation, at 'the' Perth Amboy
0i i '-i-ec\onint>, na\iaation as well ticed medicine here. He was as- Mrs. Victor McPhie, Metuchen. General Hospital last week.. - Lhc i-tindjid bombaicheiing signed to Allied Military Govern- The next hostess will be Mrs. Sii c i -e A.1 an officei in tne Aim\ ment on January 11, 1944 and en- monson, Holton Street.
Fine New Egypt Man $103
teied Italy in March, 1944. His
home is at 150 Green Street,
Cadet Nurse Judy Perier, Christ For Driving Minns Permit
Woodbridge,. where his wife, Mrs. VHospital, Jersey City, spent the
Eoae Belafsky, lives with their two | weekend at her home on St.WOODBRIDGE —• For drivingchildren, Mark Lewis and Sheila j George Avenue, Avenel.
after his license was revoked,
Ann. He has six relatives in the I
Walter Liedtka, 21 Pinehurst
:|: :;; :|:
aimed forces. Major Belafsky is
Road, New Egypt, was fined $10.0
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Sajben,
a graduate of University of Pennand 53 costs by Recorder Arthur.
sylvania and Long Island Medical of Avenel, received word of the Brown Tuesday.
safe arrival of their son, Captain
Liedtka was arrested by Officer.
College.
Charles Sajben, overseas.
John Govelitz after an accident on
The new address of William H.
Lt. (j.g). Bruce Glendinning is the highway in which the former's
Barbour ARM3/C- is Z. S. B; No. spending two days with his par- car ran into a truck..Investigation
1, Flight 295, c/o Air Crewmen ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Glen- revealed that the New Egypt
Training Office, USN AAF, Cecil dinning, Avenel, after several man's license bad been revoked
Field, Jacksonville, Fla.
months of service in the Pacific after he had received three tickets
for speeding.
PFC Frank Brecka, son of Mr. area.
and Mrs. Frank Brecka, Livingston
Avenue, Avenel.. has returned, to
Charles Anness, 18, son of Mr. LEGION TO MEET
Turner Field, Albany, Ga., after and Mrs. Charles Anness, 741
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
a two-week furlough.
Ridg-edale Avenue, Woodbridge, Post No. 87, the American Legion,
was promoted recently to the will meet tonight at 8 o'clock at
Ensign Ruth Siessel. U. S. Na- g'rade of Corporal at. Tonopah the Columbian Club, Main Street.
val Hospital, Seattle, Wash., wili Army Air Field, Nev. Cpl. Anness Matters -of importance pertaining
leave Sunday after spending two is a former student of Woodbridge to the veterans of the present war
weeks with her parents, Mr. and | High School and attended Stinson will be discussed.
Mrs.
Charles Siessel,
Burnett : School of Aviation. He entered
Street, Avenel.
.
j service in May, 1944, and* graduUNEXPECTED SUCCESS
! ated from Harlingen Gunnery
Lt. (j.g.) William Kuzmiak, U. I School, Tex. Prior to his army caGrand Island, N. Y.—Convinced
S. N., is spending ten days with reer, he worked for the Security that his fuel oil ration was insufhis parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Steel Co., Avenel. At present he fiicient to last the winter, Albert
Kuzmiak, Avenel Street, Avenel. is in training as nose gunner and Shelby decided to drill for natural
I assistant engineer with a combat gas to- heat his house. Itistead -of
PFC Charles Sehuerman, who
getting the two or three thousand
is a patient at Thomas English
feet a day he needed, he struck
Hospital, Atlantic City, is spend- I S/Sgt. Frank Lattanzio is now gas which produces 100,000 cubic
ing a two-week furlough with his addressed through APO 433, care feet every 24 hours, enough for
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Sehu- of Postmaster, New York.
all his neighbors.
erman, Park Avenue, Avenel.
*

*

* .

•

*
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•

*

St. John's Church Guild
Hears Address By Vicar

Christian' Science
Ckutck Calendar

. First Church of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services 'at 11 A.
M., Sunday School at. 9:30 A. M.
Wednesday, Testimonial meeting,
S P. M.; Thursday, reading room,
2 to 4 P . M .
"Truth" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, January 23.
Golden Text: "We can do nothing against the truth, but. for the
truth" (II Cor.-13:8).
Sermon: Passages from the
King James version of the Bible
include:
.
" . . . Speak ye every, man the
truth to his neighbour; execute
the judgment of truth and peace
in your gates:" (Zech. 8:16). Correlative passages from "Science
and Health with. Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy include:
"The confidence inspired byScience lies in the fact that Truth
is real and error is unreal. Error
is a coward before Truth" (p.
368). "Truth has no: home in error and error has no foothold in
Truth" (p. 282).
?
Truth" (p. 282).

—Raymond Elliott, son of* Mr. for active duty as Army Chaplain.
and Mrs. Raymond Elliott, is re—Miss June Rapp, Hillside, viscuperating1 after an operation.
ited Miss June Cullinane, Star
—Miss Kathie Flick, Lancaster, Street, Thursday.
Pa.; Miss Ella Hughes, North
—Seaman - Walter Kawan has
Arlington, Mrs. Fred Rapp and return eH to "His base after visiting
daughters, Barbara and Appren- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Kartice Seaman June Rapp were the van, Pershing Avenue.
Sunday guests -of Mr. and Mrs.
—Mis Borothy Roloff, Winfteld
Russell Furze, Sonora Avenue.
Park, visited Mr. and Mrs. Con—Miss Alice Aiken, Jersey City, rad Dohbs, Benjamin Avenue,
was the Friday, guest of Mi's. Monday.
_/
Anna Bostock, Fiat Avenue,
—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Furze,
—Firecontrolman 3/C Thomas Sonora Avenue, attended a farteGrogan has returned to his ship well party for Miss Jun« Rapp, -of.
after visiting, his mother, Mrs. G. Hillside, who is joining the
Grogan, Fiat Avenue.
WAVES.
—Mrs. Ida Shaw, Maplewood,
—Mr. and- Mrs. Fred Steeber,
spent the weekend with Mrs. Fiat Avenue, spent Monday in
Thomas Furze, Kennedy Place.
New York.
—Mr. and Mrs. Gordan, Eliza—Pvt. and Mrs.-William Waenbeth; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steeber, ko and family, formerly of Clark
Mr. and Mrs. O'Del], Mr. and Mrs. Township, are now residing on
Hermsen, Mr. and Mrs. Scerven Cinder Lane.
—Arthur Gill spent a- brief furand Mr. and Mrs. G. Britton were
Leaders Named At Session the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. lough with, his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon GUI, Harding Avenue.
Fred Webber, Cinder Lane.
Of Sewaren Scout troop
—Mrs. Douglas Brinkman and
—Rev. Harold Lawson, former
SEWAREN—Asst. Scoutmaster minister of the First Church of son, Star Street, spern; Monday
Robert Sayres conducted a meet- Iselin, Presbyterian, has reported with Mrs. Gordon Fish, Elizabeth.
ing of Troop 24 Thursday in Sewaren School. James Burns was
appointed senior patrol leader.
Wai-ren Barber, leader of the Wolf
Patrol; Robert Counterman, troop
scribe with George. Anderson as
assistant. It was announced that
2,500 pounds of paper were collected during the drive Saturday
under the leadership of Scoutmas'
BAR AND GRILL
ter Georg-e Robinson. Residents of
Sewaren will be notified of next
collection. The money earned will
be used for scout equipment and a
The- Best at Fopnlar, Prices
camping fund.

LUIGFS

PIZZERIA

Italian and American Food

Plans for a food sale February
1:7. in the Library, were made. Parents and friends of the scouts will
be asked to contribute. A court
of honor will be conducted in the
school auditorium in the near

: Friday - - Clam Chowder •
Sat. - Sun. - - Southern Fried CMcken

future.

.WATCH FOR WEEK-END SPECIALS
ALL BRANDS WINE and LIQUOR

EXTRA! BANK ROBBED!
WGODBRIDGE—Chris Matiza,
•2.64 Campbell Street, reported to
Patrolmen Henry Dunham and
John Manton Sunday that his
HE GOMES; SHE GOES
Chicago.—Apparently convinced home had been entered and a savthat she would riot see her hus- ings bank containing $5 in penband until the end of the war, nies had been stolen.
Jewell Simon, ,20, enlisted: in the
WACs. Just as she was leaving
for training-at. Fort Dea Moines,
Iowa, Sergt. George Simon, her
husband, arrived1 home on, an unexpected furlough.
^ ^
SLENDERIZE
THE SAFE W A I
without Harm
fnl
Driiss « r Blet
VOGUE HJSDVCEVOS
SALON
-"
2S0 Hobart,
Km. :*IO2-'3d3'
Hours: 11 A. 31. to
,<J P. M.
P. A. 4-4143

GREEN ST. CIRCLE, HIGHWAY 25
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Tel. WO.-8-2092

"Today is the. tomorrow we
worried about yesterday*

WHY WORRY

WHEN A

WAMTEB

the office of

• Dr. A. P A R G O T
Estimates
Cheerfully Given

97 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
WILL BE OPEN

HENRY JANSEN & SON

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
for the Practice of General Dentistry
Christensen Bldg.

Iselin Personalities

SEWAREN — Rev. Herbert R.
AVENEL —Announcement has
Denton,' vicar
of St. John's been -made of the marriage of Miss
Church, demonstrated and ex- Irma Barbara Fodor, hospital applained the ritual of the com- prentice 1/C of the WAVES,
munion table to the Ladies' Guild daughter of Louis Fodor, to Cpl.
Thursday at the home of Mrs, An- Sidney J. Goldberg, Marine Corps,
drew Simonson, Holton Street.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis S. GoldMrs. Albert F. Sofield was elect- berg', Sioux City, la. The cereed president of- the Guild. Others mony took place on January 4, in
elected were Mrs. Simon. Larson, Jacksonville. N. C. • ;
vice president; Mrs.'D. V. Rush,
Cpl. and Mrs. Goldberg spent
secretary and Mrs. Kenneth But- their honeymoon in Raleigh, N. C,
ler, treasurer. Mrs, Lillian Morris, and returned to Camp Lejeune, N.
treasurer..for-the- past ten years C, where they are stationed. Miss
was presented with a gift. It was Jean Geiger, of Buffalo and Wildecided to conduct a food sale liam MacDonald, Geneva, N. Y.,
•tomorow in. the Library with Mrs. were the attendants.
•'
Albert Anderson as chairman. The
The bride is a graduate of Rahnext meeting will be February 8 way High School and was emat the home of-Mrs. F. J. Adams, {ployed in the office of the Eastern
West Avenue.
j Aircraft . before
enlisting last
June. Cpi. Goldberg spent 17
months overseas with the First
Marine Division. He is now an-instructor at the Officer Candidate
School at Camp Lejeune,

ANNOUNCEMENT!

S90 Alden Street
Woodbridge, N. J.
Wood. 8-1246

Avenel WAVE Is Bride
In North Carolina Rites

100% location--Main .Street,
i Woodbridge, N, Ji, by wellknown drug chain organization, a large store. Long
. lease or purchase of property
will; be. considered.
Write particulars. Confidential to:

SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM?

MetoSlik & Company

Tel: 8-0062
-

YOUR COST

288 " Hobart Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0995

SHOP
110 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
NEW & USED RADIOS
JUKE BOXES 8C AMPLIFIERS
FOR SALE OR HIRE
RADIOS REPAIRED

Every
Repair
Job
Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
bring your watch to

Wm. Hoffman

LUXUEY

ALBREN Inc.
133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

or D-r@s$

Jackets 1 6 3 1 * Shoe

ACE UNITED SERVICE
Move your household safely
•anywhere and everywhere.
Nationally known .shippers of
household goods. Flat rates
quoted at consolidated reduced rGtes. Loads insured.
WJlhout obligation? mail list
of furniture and vce will quote pneeo.
California specialist.
UNITED SECURITY ASSOCIATED
WAREHOUSES, inc.

AMOUNT
OF LOAN

AT

GKEAT
SAVINGSIN: TOR

243 WEST 60th ST., NEW YORK 23, N.Y:

So 'warm up' to one of
Briegs overcoats. They are
long-wearing p r o t e c tion:
against winter blasts.
Fine alL wool

Circle 7-3191 ,

Overcoats
to $60

Insurance . . .
Office:

CLEARANCE.

Assoclatedwith BcyEton Brothers
& Co. over 24 years.

BRIEGS

YOU
RECEIVE

$ 6.00
18.00
30.00
60.00

PAJYABLE IN
12 MONTHLY
- INSTALLMENTS

$ 94.00
282.00
470.00
940.00

$ 8.33
25.00
41.66:
83.33

BORROW THE, "FIRST BANK" WAY"
,

PERSONAL LOANS ARE OWE OF THE MANY SERVICES
AVAILABLE AT-THIS BANK. WHETHER YOUR NEEDS
BE..LARGE. OR SMALL WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE.
CONSULT US IN ALL YOUR
FINANCIAL. MATTERS

FIRST BANK'.AND TRUST C O .
" . .. .
reiTH

SMITH AND- MAPLE STREETS
AMROY

•

NEW JERSEY

;

SMITH and KING STS»
PERTH A.MBOY

Residence:

P.A. 4-3309 Wo. 8-1592-J

$ 100.00
300.00
500.00 '
1,000.00

When A Sniff
Becomes A Sniffle
Here is a guy who couldn't take It. We mean he
didn't take our hint about
' our overcoats.
Briegs overcoats are innoculated against cold because they ai-e all wool . .
tailored hardy for weather wear . . . fashioned
correctly for those who
demand style.

TOTAL
COST

A. GREENHOUSE 195:: Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J .

CLOSED DAILY 6 P. Mi
FRIDAY and, SATURDAY 9 P. M.
Free Parking Lot in Rear

Buy War Bonds and;: Deposit; ¥©ur- Saviitgs
With Us for, Your Post-Wars
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
.

.

.

.

:
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•

•
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•OBITUARIES'
Kirs, Annie E. Keane

PORT READING—Mrs. Annie
E, Keane, 82, died Friday at the
Home of her daughter, Mrs. Mary
Samons, 18 Marion Street. Sixrviving are _two other daughters,
Mrs. George Kurtz, Carteret and
Mrs. Thomas
Fitzpatrick, Port
Reading1; a brother, Daniel Sullivan, of Woodbridge and eleveit
grandchildren. She was a member
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians Auxiliary -of Carteret. Funeral services were held Monday
morning: from the Samons home
and from St. Anthony's Church.
Burial was in St. James' Cemetery,
Woodbridge.
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Avenel Items
—Mrs, Joseph Daly, Woodbridge days with Mr. and Mrs. Robert |
Avenue, entertained PFC , Mary Wells, Avenel Street.

AVENEL— Committeeman HerAVENEL—Final plans for the Daly, formerly of town now sta—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grant
dance Saturday tit 91. Avenel- tioned at Camp LeJeune, New and son, of Philadelphia, were bert B. Rankin served as installing
Street w6re announced at a meet- River, N. C , S/Sgt. Marjorie Sunday guests of Mrs. Grant's officer at the installation dinnering, -of the Third Ward Democratic Bumpbus, Mt. Vernon, O, .5/Sgt. parents^ Mr. and Mrs. Leopold dance of the Avenel Republican
Club, Inc., Saturday at the Klub
Club last night. Part of the pro- Bernice Dalota, Milwaukee, Wis., Bergmueller," Fifth Avenue.
Kalita.
ceeds will go to the-Infantile Par- S/Sgt..Frances Daly, Bayonne and
—Mrs. J. W. Edenian and
Officers installed were president,
alysis Fund.
Cpl. Kathleen jMeGowan, Seattle, daughter of New York, were SunJ. Bell; first vice presiNick Langan's orchestra, con- Wash. The latter four are station- day guests of Mr. and M r s . S . N. Thomas
dent, William E. Gery; second vice
sisting of electric guitar, accor- ed at Cherry Point, N. C.
Greenspan, Avenel Street.
president, Norman Jacoby; finandion and drums, will furnish the — T h e Lehigh Avenue Sewing
—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mac- cial secretary,Mrs. James O'Brien;
music. The affair is being held es- Club attended a. theatre party in Fadyn and children, Chase Ave- secretary, Mrs. Otis Sears; treaspecially for young people and New York City Friday. Attending nue, were dinner guests of Mr. urer, Charles Siessel; custodian,
service men and women will be ad- were Mrs. Paul Flick, Mrs. Anton and Mrs. Henry Lawatsch, Flush- Mrs. Lillian Elster; assistant cusmitted free.
\
Novak, Mrs. Milton Medinets, Mrs. ing, Sunday.
todian, Mrs. Ruth Novick.
.
Tickets may be purchased at the William Burke, Mrs. John Forkell.
Ernest W. Nier served as toast—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mazu—The
Ever
Jolly
Girls
met
with
door or from Edward Ruth, Mrs.
master and Mrs. Clarence R. Davis
rek
and
children,
Woodbridge
AveCamille Matter, Mrs. William Mrs. Frederick Aseough ojn Chase nue, were guests of friends in Dun- sang "God Bless America." The
Edward J. Flanagan
Monday.
president announced the standing
AVENEL—Funeral services for Burehfield, Mrs. William Magee, Avenue,
•—Mrs. William Falkenstern, ellen Sunday. •
committee chairmen as follows,
Edward J. Flatiagan, Route 25, Mrs. Qrover Perier, Mrs. Andrew
•—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Kovach,
:
Avenel, were held Saturday Jensen, Mrs. Lawrence Ryan, Woodbridge . Avenue, entertained Avenel Street, entertained Rob'- ways and. means, Mrs. James
morning at St. James' Church James McHugh,' Michael De Ste- the Tuesday Afternoon Contract ert Kovach, Cambridge, 0., over O'Brien; membership, Mrs. .Bertha
Seal's and Mrs. Grace Siessel;
"Sphere a solemn requiem mass was fano, Robert Benjamin, William Club.
..
. good "cheer, Mrs. Edward Grode
—-Arthur Moore, Rahway Ave- the weekend.
celebrated with Rev. Maurice Grif- Burehfield, Thomass . McCarthy,
—Sodality of St. Andrew's and Mrs. Siessel; hospitality, Mrs.
fin as celebrant. Burial was in St. Thomas Stevens, Charles Landt, nue, is a patient a t Rahway Hos- Church
sponsor a Valentine Catherine Post; publicity, Mrs.
James' Cemetery. Pall bearers John Samons and Harold Arny. pital where he is being treated dance atwill
church February 10. Grode.
•were Joseph Everett, Thomas . Plans were also discussed for for injuries sustained in a bad . —Louisthe
Dutka,
who made his
fall
three
weeks
ago;
Program Presented
Kath, Edward Einhorn, Owen S. the card party February 10 and
—Study Group of the Parent- home with his aunt, Mrs. Jacob
Ernest Christopherson's orchesDunigan, Edward Kennedy and the St. Patrick's dance March 17.
Woodbridge Avenue, has tra provided music for dancing.
Lawrence Campion.
The proposal to make the pool in Teacher Association met Friday at Dietrich,the
Merchant Marine and The "Four Musketeers," James
Aven el Park "available for ice the school. Mrs. Vernon Birong joined
is now in training a t Sheepshead O'Brien, Spencer Green, Frank
led
the
discussion
"Know
Your
skating was endorsed. Candidates
Mrs. Annie Shields Rush
Community." Qualifications of Bay.
Schnell and Wade Brown, also ap• S E W A R E N — Mrs. Annie for the Board of Education were candidates for the Board of Edu- —The Junior WomanVClub met peared. Speakers were CommitteeShields Rush, 95, died Saturday j discussed and members were
at the home of Mrs. Herman Stein- man Rankin; Clarence R. Davis,
were discussed:
a|-the home -qf her son, Daniel urged to vote at the election Feb- cation
bach, Commercial Avenue, Tues- Township Engineer; Wade Brown,
—The
Ladies'
Aid
Society
of
Hush, 551 West Avenue, Sewaren. ruary 13 from 5 to 9 P. M.
the First Presbyterian Church will day. Mrs. Andrew Kath, USO president of the Parish House ReShe is also survived by two daughsponsor a silver tea Wednesday at chairman, reported that 15 serv- publican Club; Recorder Arthur
ters, Misses Daisy A., and Lea
were served breakfast at Brown, George Luffbarry, county
Service News ' the church with Mrs. William Falk- icemen
Atdele Rush and a granddaughter,
Perth Amboy. Her assistants were committeeman; Mrs. Ella Linn,
enstern
as
chairman.
•
•
.
Ifarbara Lea Rush, all of Sewaren;
PFC Olg-a E. .Elias, WAC,. has —The Independent Republican Mrs. George Mirkovich, Miss Ma'- municipal vice chairman and Michtwo sisters, Mrs. Marion Shields been assigned to the North Atlanrie Hayden, Miss Florence Tarcz, ael Sasso, president of the Port
Fryor, Miami, Fla., and Mrs. Neh tic Division, Air Transport Com- Club will hold a card party at the
Jean Leonard and Miss Eli- Reading Republican Club.
son Shields Bayard, Perth Amboy. mand installation at LaGuardia home of Joseph Chipponeri, Ave- Miss
nor Hogya. Mrs. Harold Van Ness
On Monday, the Glub made
Private funeral services were' Field. Enlisting in the WAC Maynel Street,' Wednesday at 8:15 was
winner of t h e special award plans for a game social February
held Tuesday morning from her 3, 1944, she is serving as a driver P. M.
—The Board of Directors o f the and Miss Hayden won the dark G at the Klub Kalita. Emanuel
borne and from St. Mary's Church, in the first WAC detachment-to
Novick is chairman, assisted by
Perth Amboy. Burial was in the be stationed at LaGuardia Field. Woman's Club met at the home of horse prize.
— M r s . William Magee, Meinzer Mrs. Ruth Novick, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. William Falkenstern. Comfamily-plot in St. Mary's CemePFC Elias is the daughter of Mr. mitteeman George Mroz was guest. Street, and her guest, Mrs. Anna Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Green, Mrs.
tery.
and Mrs. John Elias, 139 Ellen Civic aims of .the club were dis- Lear, New York, were given a Post, Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien, Mrs.
Avenue, Hopelawn. She is a gradu- cussed.
surprise party Saturday in honor Grode and Mrs. Elster.
Salvatore Marino
ate of Woodbridge High School
Winners in the dress club spon- of their birthdays. Guests were
, FORDS — .Funeral -• services for and before enlisting was employed
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Washko, ElizSalvatore Marino, 44 Third Street,: as a riveter by Eastern Aircraft sored by the Woman's Club are abeth; Mr. and Mrs. John Washko BLUMBERG—WARTER
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Jeanne
Miss
Anna
Weston
and
Mrs.
Arwere held Saturday morning at Co.
and son, Ralph, Winfield Park; Wavter, Ridgedale-s^A venue, anthur Herman.
9:30 o'clock at the Greiner Fu—Mr. and Mrs. John Wukovets, Mr. and Mrs. James McHugh, Mrs. nounces the marriage of her
neral Home, 44 Green Street,
Demarest Avenue, are parents of a Martha Walent, Mrs. Ann Guncz, daughter. PF'C A dele Antoinette
Woodbridge and at 10 o'clock at PARTY TOMORROW
WOODBRIDGE—Ladies' Auxil- son born at Perth Amboy! General Miss Doris Sofield, Miss Doris Wa- Warter, WAC, to Pvt. Allan BlumQ'ur Lady of Peace Church, here,
lent, Fred Scgkatte, Alton, Wil- ber°-', son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
iary,
Division 8, Ancient Order of Hospital Friday.
where a solemn requiem mass was
liam and Jack Magee, town.
Blumberg, Royal Park, Mich. The
•—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Head,
Hibernians
will
sponsor
a
public
celebrated. Rev. John Sheridan
Woodbridge Avenue, are parAlbert E. Meder, Westfield, will ceremony took place at the post
was celebrant of the mass. Burial l c a r d P a r t y tomorrow night at the Jr.,
ents of a . d a u g h t e r born Sunday occupy the pulpit at the First chapel, Paine Field, Wash., with
was in St. James' Cemetery, I Columbia Club with Miss Susan at
Rahway Memorial Hospital.
Presbyterian Church Sunday at 11 an Army chaplain officiating.
Murphy and Mrs. Marie Romond
Woodbridge.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Mroz A. M. His subject will be "Why
as co-chairmen. Reservations for
the trip to Radio City February 11 and children, Hudson Boulevard, Worry?" Junior Christian EnMrs. Sarah E. Carey
UNCLE SAM SAYS
spent the weekend with relatives deavor meeting will be held at 0
. WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv- will be taken.
P. M., and the senior group will
in Trenton.
ices for Mrs. Sarah E. Carey, 1244
TURN
THAT OLD CAR
meet at 7 P. M. Bible School will
Fulton Street, Railway, formerly CaL; Mrs. Alfred Wenz, Roselle; "•—Mr. and. Mrs. O. F . Leyon- be
conducted at 9:45 A. M., Sunmark,
Brooklyn
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
INTO WAR BONDS
of this place, were held. Friday Frances at home; a son, William
and the .Everywoman's Bible
night at the Greiner Funeral J., at home; two sisters, Pauline Robert Radcliff, Roselle, were day
Class will meet at the Manse TuesFOR VICTORY
Home, 44 Green Street. 'Rev". Ken-•and Anna Krupa, and a brother, Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and day at 2 P . M. Mrs. C. A. GalloGeorge Leyonmark, Chase
neth Kepler, pastor of the First John Krupa, of Perth Amboy and Mrs.
WE
WILL BUY
way will entertain wives of servAvenue.
Presbyterian Church, .;•• officiated. a grandson.
icemen
every
Friday
evening
at.
" •—Mrs. George Lowe and son,
Burial was Saturday in Tiogo
Mrs. Kowalczyk -was a member Ottawa, Canada, spent several her home on Woodbridge Avenue.
ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
Point Cemetery, Sayre, Pa.
of St. James' Parent-Teacher AsPAY YOU A GOOD PRICE
*
sociation, Rosary Society of St.
Joseph Kovaly
James Church;' Court Mercedes,
F©r Quick Cash
FORDS—Joseph Kovaly,-70, 40 No'. 769, Catholic Daughters of
Wildwpod Avenue, Fords, died America and Union Sokol, No. 6,
Results Call
Monday at the Perth Amboy Gen- Perth Amboy. Funeral services
•
UNCLE
JOE
. eral Hospital. He is survived b5' were held Tuesday morning at
:'• JACK POT $100.00
WO. 8-0149
four daughters, Mrs. Tessie Galya 8:30 o'clock from the home and
and Mrs. H. John Cashmire, both at 9 o'clock at St. James' Church.
of F-ords; Mrs. Anna Gontz, Ave- Burial was in St. James' Cemetery.
nel, arid Mrs. Elizabeth Bakos,
AT 8:00 P.M.
AUTO SALES Co.
Los Angeles; two sons, Sgt. John Mrs. Anna Wukitch
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Kovaly, U. S. Army, New Guinea,
AVENEL—Mrs. Anna Wuk'itch,
and PFC Stephen Kovaly, U. S. 69, widow of Herman Wukitch,
Woodbridge
Army overseas; 12 grandchildren died Saturday at her home on
We
sell
good transportation,
AVENEL
ST.,
AVENEL,
N.
J.
and five great-grandchildren.
Remsen Avenue. She is survived
not merely ased cars.
by
a
daughter,
Mrs.
John
Swetits,
Mrs. Mary P. ICowalczyk
I WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Mary with whom she made her home;
5'auline Kowalczyk, 259' Amboy two sisters, Mrs. Charles Mez^ra
Avenue, died Friday at her home. and Mrs. John Thaler and a ' b r o She is"" survived by her husband, ther, Frank Riemer, all of Avenel.
/illiam J., five daughters, Mrs.: Funeral services v/ere held yesJlohn W. Meyers, Metuehen; Mrs. I terday morning from her borne and
Aeon J. Gerity, Tacoma, Wash.; at St. Anthony's Church. Burial
Mrs. Alfred P. Herer, Coronda, (was in St. James' Cemetery.
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Ask For Items Only - By Number
STOCK
NUMBER
1A4-133

ies9 Diamond Brooch Pin
Set in" 10K. filigree mounting

2E2-339
A real he-man's ring.
2E2-399

Gents' Onyx Initial Rin|
1OK. heavy gold mounting

IHS78

Ladies' Zircon Pendant
1OK. mounting and chain

E7-141

Ladles' Sapphire Ring.
14K. gold beautiful mounting....

Ladies9
Can't be duplicated-

1H149S

Cross and Chain
14K. heavy gold. Don't miss this one.

2H-584
Genuine leather. Asst'd colors.
4H-15O I „ J -

«9
Ladies'
Dress Spray Pin
Only one of these

6E-196

IN THIS ACTION WEAR! .

Baby Rings
1OK. gold. All sizes....,,:

FOR BOYS
FAMOUS MC GREGOR

6H-628

HOODED JACKETS

Ladies' Fancy Stone Bracelet
Gold filled. Assorted stones

Gents' Leather Watch Straps

The name speaks for the outstanding- value and
quality of this fine, hooded jacket. Water repellent,
all sizes.
-

-

No charge for installing

FOR MEN

gsAll sizes and styles.

1A5

Full zipper fronts in these quality jackets, plus -warm
fleece lining. A value hard to beat at this price.

STORE HOURS:

Gents' Diamond Rings
Massive in 14K. mountings...

HEADQUARTERS FOR CLOTHES
FOR THE HUSKY BOY
ATAnr imiinn

And many other real true values offered only once a year by Perth Amboy's

Monday thru Thursday, 9:30 to 6 P.M.

oldest credit jeweler. There is no extra charge for credit at any time at Al-

M
s» * * « S O V S L V . I P M .

bren's—so if also applies for this Sale.
\

No Extra
Charge
for
Credit

146 SMITH STREET

$2.00 values

A2

LEATHER JACKETS
With proper shoe care
you'll discover additional
miles of walking in
every Florsheim pair . . :
because for over 52 years
Horsheim Shoes have
been designed and built
to provide more wear.

SALE
PRICE

• (ITEM)

Every Thursday Evening

St." Andrew's Church , Hall

r-snve

PERTH AMBOY

AM prices include 2 0 % federal tax

133 Smith Street

Perth

:

Perth
Afnboy's
Oldest
Credit
Jewelers
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perien-ce showed that eighty per cent of
supplies dropped at night were lost, while
ninety-five per cent of those dropped in
daylight were recovered.
But for the delivery of these supplies,
the American soldiers in Bastogne might
have shared the fate of the British Airborne troops at Arnhem. The 101st Anborne- Division .got to. Bastogne just befoie
the seige began and was joined by ele
mehts of the Ninth and Tenth Armored Divisions in holding off the Germans.
While the dramatic resistance of the
Bastogne garrison has received considerable publicity, reports from Europe indicate that every American division, involved
in the fighting against Von Rundstedt's
veteran^, fought splendidly against heavy
odds.
The determined resistance of men on the
ground, coupled with the callous disregaid
of danger by the men of the Air Corps,
prevented a great military disaster. The
glory is enough to go around, spread pret
ty thick.

FOEDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

'F. O. B. IIOLLTOQGD"

British Press And Pressure
By Richard L. Strout In The Christian Science
Monitor
Anyone who has been in England during the war knows the
self-restraint which the British
newspapers were putting upon
their editorial pages about the
United States. In fact, I have the
impression that they were going
too far. The contrast between British and American journalism-is always fascinating and continues
during wartime.
The first thing one notes about
the British papers is their small
size. The penny papers are often
a single sheet, folded in the middle to make four, but sometimes
larger. The art of compactness and
concentration has reached its limit
in these papers. As a journalist I
can only -wonder at the skill and
craftsmanship that has gone into
these distilled tabloids, which still
retain their individual savor and
personality. Their circulation is
enormous, running from one. million to 2% million for the Daily
Express. Every department' has
been retained, even the "Garden
Column" and something- or other
for "Tiny Tots."
The Daily Telegraph, Manchester Guardian, and more particularly The Times, of London, which
sells for 6 cents a copy and still
devotes its front page to classified
advertising, are somewhat larger.
It is not uncommon for two or
three families to subscribe to and
share The Times. The Times has
8, or sometimes 10 pages. Thin
paper airmail editions of the Telegraph and Times now reach America in one to two weeks,

wood film—and you know there'll
always be an England. It is a beautiful job of typography, packing
every inch and yet preserving leisure and distinction.

• This only leaves room for a
brief comment on editorial restraint. One third of Britain's
population is crowded into one
city, and the big- journals there
speak for the Nation in a way few
American periodicals can. Concentration in London, and the rigors
- Greater Production Necessary
of the war, have made journalistic
Recent activity of Director of War Moresponsibility a life-or-death matter. The casual, easygoing and
bilization James F. Byrnes indicates that
fault-finding criticism of American
the leaders of our war effort are preparing
newspapers, far from the battlefor the possibility that the struggle in Eufront, is impossible. Thus, the discomfort and embarrassments of
rope may be somewhat prolonged.
having a million or so Yanks, with
The sudden demand for increased prodifferent outlook and sometimes
duction of some war items and the revised
awkward customs, passing through
an already overcrowded island,
labor rules promulgated by Mr. Byrnes,
produced only good-natured reindicate very conclusively that a serious
mark.
mistake was made late last summer in perHeretofore, the American tendency to offer good advice, for all it
mitting business leaders to put over the
Home Folks Patriotic
is worth, to everybody under the
idea that a partial reconversion could be In view of the dangers and inconvensun, with a condescending air of
safely initiated.
iences endured by our fighting men it is
superiority often thrown in, has
not brought many retorts, galling
Scarcely a day passes without an appeal almost ludicrous for people on the home
though it has been. I think the
from military men or manufacturers of war front to voice complaints.
British papers have been almost
material for additional labor. Recently, All men who fight for their country take
too restrained. Obviously a big
head of steam has accumulated.
Charles E. Wilson, an official of the Gen- risks. They make sacrifices, even if they
The London "Economist's" outeral Electric Company, largely engaged are lucky enough to come out of the scrap
burst was a signal for releasing
upon war work, suggested that the time with sound bodies. It is no picnic to face an
pressure all down the line. If not
carried too far, it may do two good
had come to compel non-essential industry enemy in snow and ice, await a mortal
things. It should relieve British
to give up labor to essential war indus- blow and still press on toward victory.
tension by substituting plaintries. speaking for company manners
:jr
:J:
:>:
If there is any- person in this municipalcarried past all endurance. And it
Another industrial leader who urges the ity who would prefer battlefield sacrifices
The attention paid to Parliament
startle heedless American
transfer of workers from less essential jobs to home front discomforts there is a way
in these papers strikes the Ameri- j critics into a mood of
can. In addition to the regular nation. After all, both nations
to the more important war plants is Eric to get active service. If, because of age or
story by the political correspond- want postwar collective security.
Johnston, President of the U. S.' Chamber
ent, there will be long verbatim But isn't it natural for somebody
infirmity
or
sex,
one
is
unable
to
give
to
the
of Commerce. Mr. Johnston said:
extracts of questions and debates. in a bombed city to build a dugnation
the
only
service
that
counts
in
English people are better informed out before he builds a house?
,• "Our complacency of last summer and
of what goes on in the House of Dumbarton Oaks may make an
early fall now makes us look a little silly." bloody war one can still be loyal enough to
Commons in these small papers admirable postwar house, but
extend
complete.
support
to
the
men
in
There is no way to foretell the future
than Americans are of Congress in pending America's own approval
..-..•-.
their large ones. Part of this is be- of it, Britain, France, and Russia
and, consequently, it behooves the people service.
f
cause of the greater drama of the are apt to think of "dug-outs," like
Compared
to
what
the
civilian
populaof this country to resolve to go all-out for
English parliamentary system. alliances, treaties and arrangewar. Regardless of the amount of muni- tion Of other countries'have endured we do
There is no separation of execu- ments, to cover the hard world
TRENTON—Changes in present .State Unemployment CompensaIt seems that when Governor tive and legislative: White .House, they actually live in.
tions, .supplies, equipment and weapons not know that there is a war going on. laws
ranging from" a legal ban tion Commission in a sick benefit
completed his sojourn at Cabinet, and Congress, Administhat may be needed to completely defeat Business men want reconversion to make ag-ainst night-time delivery of milk fund for all workers, is included Edge
Sunny Hill plantation at Thomas- tration and opposition are rolled
TARIFF
our enemies and however rigorous the re- quick profits, labor wants higher wages to the creation of a State Labor in the program. A large prohibi- ville, Georgia, he shipped his rec- into one; they sit face to face and
Experts are studying the tariff
against the importation over ords to the executive office at the an election .may come any time.
strictions may become at home, there must and everybody else, almost, wants more Relations Commission to referee tion
fairness of employment prac- State lines of strike breakers, de- State House. When the package The game is easy to follow. Under problem in order to decide whethbe no avoidable delay in war production. money. At least, that is what seems to be the
tices, will be sought by organized signed for after-the-war use, will arrived, the expressman informed the parliamentary system you can er a more liberal attitude toward
be sought. Dermatitis, a skin the popular John White, executive 1 al ways t e n w h o h a s t h e "ball_ I n imports will be b-inefieial for the
Something like 13,000,000 men have the mood expressed by what we often hear, labor during the 1945 session of also
infection, would be added to the assistant, that it contained wild Washington, anybody may have country's post-war economy. The
MarLouis
P.
.
[the Legislature,
been called to the colors. They stand in the and read.
State list of compensible diseases, by turkey. Jack immediately ordered '< the b a r j _ i t i s always hard" to pin survey, it is said, is being made
.
. i • 1 i . -I T
chiante, President of the
front ranks of brave men fighting for their , , .
another proposed law
the package stored in the Statef responsibility: there mav be two under directions from the White
House. Meanwhile, the U. S. Tariff
country and their civilization. They are • It IS encouraging to be able to believe,'federation of Labor, announced Daylight delivery of milk, now House ice house located in the' balls
Commission is preparing a. report,
compulsory
by
orders.of
the
Ofbasement.
however,
that
the
vest
bulk
of
our
people
today.
practically the only ones making any
Except for taxes, the British made upon authority of a congrestare ready
,•
,.and willing
, , . .to accept
.„-•.,
...
.
,
•
Q
%
rlav
wppk
fmnil
nnlilip
pm
S
fice
of
Defense
Transportation,
is
As time passed by, the Gover-J papers are making money. In their
dis-f Provision for an 8-hour
day
and
worthwhile sacrifices for the nation. They location of n o r m a l living if it willgreater
e
assist o u r a . & " d a y ™,,
7,t p
,,
i working
out so well that thP \ F nor became concerned about his » telescoped condition it is not a sional resolution, which is expecto tO1K1
L
&
OUL
deserve the support of every individual on
„ployes
law similar
the Federal
desires so
to wen
perpetuate
after
will be tosought
as wellFair
asij " - "»
mat. tneit A.
r. records and ordered a search. * question of seeking advertising. ed to provide historical data on
the effects of previous tariffs and
the home front and if we have Americans brave fighting men. This element of the Labor' Standards Act providing for | t h e w a r - A proposed law would While the investigation was on, C. The percentage of advertising is to
predict the results if present
Prohibit
T
u delivery
-e »",„ofA milk
»» in-, New
„ I Parker Sweet, State House Cus- rigidly limited. In this topsy-turvy
who are callous to their demands, the bulk population is not usually played up in the a ceiling for hours and a floor for Jersey
before 6:30 A. M and after t o d i a n r e m i n d e d j a c k o f t he wild, war world, the advertiser is pretty tariff rates are reduced by fifty
witges. A law comparable to the
of the people will support any statute that headlines but do not become confused by Federal Wagner Act guaranteeing 6 ?"•
per cent, and also if they are inP. M. Other bills settins?g forth U._..i_ _ ' • _ ^ . • _i
,
^ •. ' , ,
, s .
,,•
i"v?
!
!? ^ ^ I turkey in the ice house downstairs.'lucky (a) to have somethin to creased by the same percentage.
Congress passes to compel proper action. the babel of cheap complaints.
the right of labor to organize and unfair labor practices and provid- A
brilliant
flash
lit
up T
Jack's
and /(b)
get „„„
space to
A i^;,i;
„„
, » y J .advertise,
j . . l « . . „„.!
n <to
-„ „„..
OTlt
flo=i,
K
f
bargain collectively and creating ing penalties and making compen- countenance and hurrying to the advertise it.
A CURIOSITY
sation
appeals
easier
for
injured
a State Labor Relations CommisPrison Terms Necessary
Sidney, Neb.—It was a curious
workmen, are included in.the pro- ice house, he opened the package j I can't go on without a tribute
sion
and
a.
State
Labor
Relations
to find it contained cold records to the London Times. Open it up duck that Art Closeman, veteran
"Teamwork And Cooperation"
Recently, six individuals and two cor- Court to enforce its requirements, gram.
instead of cold turkey.
h to that big, wide editorial page, hunter, recently shot. It had the
The
State
Federation
of
Labor
In his message to Congress on the state porations in another state entered a plea will also be pushed. .
I large type, well spaced with a. diawill
also
support
a
law
restricting
TAX:-—A resolution gram of the current phase of the body of a mallard hen and the
of the nation, President Roosevelt gave an of guilty to the charge of violating OPA Fifteen changes in the Work- the right of Arthur W. Magee, hasINCOME
bright green head of a mallard
been introduced in the House
interesting explanation of the direct attack regulations covering sales of radios and men's Compensation Act, the most State Motor Vehicle Commission- of Assembly by a new, but efficient moon immediately under the mast- drake.
head,
followed
by
"To-day's
Arimportant
of
which
is
to
increase
on Leyte, which shows, as he suggests, radio-phonograph combinations. The court benefits by kpproximately one-third er, to lift licenses of drivers when lawmaker, Charles R. Howell, Mer- rangements" ('•Farmers' C l u b BEWARE OF NEXT TIME
they have not exceeded legal speed cer County, a Democrat.
"teamwork and cooperation."
Meeting—Mr. H. R. Davison on
and several measures increasing limits by more than ten miles per
Woodward, Okla.—A pilot and
imposed fines aggregating $31,730.
It rescinds a resolution adopted Pigs in the Long Range policy,' ") his four passengers, who crashunemployment
compensation
beneIn September, Admiral Halsey led naval It is safe to assume that the defendants, fits and eliminating merit rating, hour. The proposed law would also last year by both houses of the and ending with letters to the edirecently, escaped injury
task forces into Philippine waters to strike after paying the fines, retained a handsome are also advocated by the New limit his powers to revoke driving Legislature calling for an ameiid- tor, starting "Sir," and complain- landed
but they had a srrim warning—•
only if there had been five j ment to the United" States Con- ing, Sir, about the latest Holly- they landed in a cemetery.
heavy hlows at Japanese air and sea pow- profit from their illegal transactions. Ob- Jersey A. F. of L. In addition, permits
in the preceding five | stitution to limit income, inheriter. .At the time, "it was our plan to ap- viously, it is impossible to discover every Maz'chiante said, a complete re- violations
ance and gift taxes to 25 per cent
vision of the Workmen's Compen- years.
proach the Philippines by further stages, violation of law. Unprincipled citizens do sation Act will be introduced.
of the principal.
COLD FACTS:—State records
The original resolution was
taking" islands which we may call A, C not hesitate to 'violate regulations for Inclusion of hotels under the usually
contain some cold and sponsored by Senatdr David Van
and E."
profit, counting upon the fine, if it arrives, State minimum wage law for harsh facts, but recently a bundle Alstyne, Jr., Bergen, Republican,
women and children and the plac- of reports and letters of the Gov- as part of a nationwide movement
Admiral Halsey, however, decided that to be less than their gains.
ing of the present one per cent ernor's office nearly developed to restrict the imposition of Feda direct attack on Leyte appeared feasible Obviously, OPA regulations will be vio- contributions of employes to the icicles.
eral taxes. Whether the 1945 Legand when General Mac Arthur received the lated with impunity by racketeers and disislature will rescind last year's
action is problematical.
reports from Admiral Halsey's task force, honest merchants until adequate provision
Assemblyman Howell claims,
he also concluded that it might be possible is made for stiff prison terms. In fact, one
however, that passage of the 1944
to by-pass the islands and attack directly of the difficulties in enforcing regulations
resolution was HI considered and
against the public interest. "If
in the Philippines.
designed to protect the public and curb dissuch a restriction should be placed
• As a result, "Admiral Nimitz thereupon honest business practices is the inability of
, 1745- JULY 2,
in our Federal Constitution, it
offered to make available to General Mac- the court, in most instances, to send the
would result in .a direct reversal
of the long established and acArthur several divisions which had been guilty to jail.
cepted theory of taxation 'accordscheduled to take the intermediate objecHIS 7 8 6 STEAMBOATing to ability to pay, and would
EACH BANK OF OARS
tives." General MacArthur advised Washalmost surely necessitate a reRAISEP AND LOWERED
Infantile Paralysis
pressive sales tax, falling most
If you pay a bill by check on thisington that he was prepared to initiate
BY A SINGLE CRANK.
heavily on the low income groups,"
bank,
you are assured of permanent
plans for an attack on Leyte and appVoval Immediately ahead of the people of the
he" claims.
peace
so far as that particular bill is
of the change in plans was given on the United States is the annual campaign to
It would also endanger the govraise funds for the fight against infantile
concerned. Nobody can start a war
ernment's ability to reduce its
same day.
/
'
funded indebtedness, and result in
with, you, claiming that 3?ou did not
As the President points out, "within the paralysis.
a permanent policy of enforced
pay the bill. You can produce the
Last
year
there
were
19,000
victims
of
space of twenty-four hours, a major
HIS STEAMBOAT OF I 7 8 8 deficit financing."

Under The State House Dome
.

By J . Joseph Grsbbins

OUR DEMOCRACY
JOHN'FlTCH

^change of plans was accomplished which
involved Army and Navy forces from two
different theatres of operations—a change
which hastened the liberation of the Phil.. ippines and the final day of victory—a
change which saved lives which would
have been expended in the capture of
islands which are now neutralized far behind our lines."

this disease. Nobody knows how many, or
where, the victims will be in 1945.
The campaign has been emphasized by
the sponsorship of the President of the
United States and the use of his birthday
as an occasion for the collection of funds.
Americans, regardless of party, back
this annual appeal. There is nothing political and, as we understand the set-up, much
of the funds' collected remains in local
areas.

Enough To Go Around
-"- ' The heroic resistance of some 10,000
American soldiers at "bloody Bastogne,"
where for a week, surrounded by the en,-emy, • withstood the attack of five German
/ divisions, may have been .the decisive action in thwarting the German offensive.
; Reports from the battlefield indicate
that our leaders have learned much about
.airborne supply operations from their exL
perienee in Normandy and in The Netherlands. On four days, 842 P-47 transport
and fifty glider drops were made to aid the
garrison.
The air crews worked in the daytime
rather"than at night because previous ex-

WITH OARS OPERATED BY
SEPARATE CRANKS- ANP
SUSPENDED AS IN ROWING

HIS SMALL STEAMBOAT1797- DRIVEN BY
PADDLE-WHEELS
AN£> SCREW PROPELLER

Tough, Eh? ':
• Attention is called to the unfortunate
plight of twenty-four residents of southwest Chicag-o who complain to the court
that they are kept awake by the noise of a
war plant.
It seems that a 35,000-pound forge hammer pounds at one-minute intervals, day
and'night. The residents want the noise
stopped.
•
"
They are^lucky. They might be kept
awake by the explosion of large bombs
and'artillery shells, like the boys on the1
f r o n t s , :

vV.;•;;-.

'

'

,;.

'/:••::-::

.-*.'

••'•'••••:

PATRIOT AND INVENTOR, JOHN FITCH SERVED AS
GUNSMITH FOR. AMERICAN TROOPS AT VALLEY" FORGE COMPLETED HIS FIRST STEAMBOAT MODEL IN \J8S }
BUILT HIS LARGEST VESSEL. WHICH WAS RUN
AS A PASSENGER BOAT BETWEEN
BHU-ADELPHIA AND WILMINGTON , IN I7?O.

TODAY HE SHARES HONORS WITH SOBERX FULTON
FOR. THE INVENTION OF THE STEAMBOAT.

DRINKS:—In days of old, the
melodrama featured children peeking under saloon doors and shouting- "Is my father in there?" Nowadays, it seems, parents take their
children to taverns with them.
A Camden County tavern owner recently wrote to Alfred E.
Driscoll, State Alcoholic Beverage
Commissioner, for advice on what
to do with children under 21 years
of age accompanied by parents
who order drinks for them. The
commissioner wrote back promptly
stating that as liquor laws are
designed to protect the youth of
New Jersey, they are not to be
served drinks under any eircumstf.nces.
"While I recognize that some
misguided parents have endeavored to beat the State law and the
State regulations by ordering
drinks for their children, the service of alcoholic beverages to these
minors or permitting them to consume these drinks on licensed
premises constitutes a violation of
the State regulations," Driscoll
said.
"I have little sympathy with
parents who callously choose to
jeopardize the welfare of their

. ,, iContinued on Page Jj

evidence—your cancelled check.
That's one reason why you should
open a checking account with this
bank. There are plenty of other good
reasons.

Member
Member
Federal
Federal
Deposit
Reserve
Insurance
System
Corp.

Woodbrfdge, N. J.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1945

LEGAL-NOTICES"
IMPORTANT LECTURE
WOODBRIDG-E—A lecture on terati.ons .and imiirovement.s that
deemed necessary.
the proposed legislation to equal- are Board
oi' Fire Commissioners,.
ize State aid to school districts will
-Anthony. L. Balint, Sec'y.
District No. 7.
be given by Dr. Frederick L. Hipp,
of, Princeton Tuesday at No, 11F. B. ]-25; 2-S "
School, under the sponsorship of Kefcr to: W-516; Docket 137/323
Woodbridge Township Teachers'
MOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
Association. The public is invited. TO . WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular, meeting of. the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, held Monday, January
IB, 1945, I was directed to advertise the fact that on Monday evening-, February 5, 1945, the Town(Continued from Page 1)
ship Committee will meet at S P. Mr
tary forces of the United States." (W. T.) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, WoodManaker Gets Air Medal
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
Ball-turret gunner on a Flying sell at public sale and to the highest bidder according to terms of
Portress, Sgt. Walter A. Manaker, sale
with the Township Clerk
Ziegler Avenue, Avenel, has been open onto file
inspection and to be publicly
read
prior
to sale, L,ots 336 to
decorated with the Air Medal at a
inclusive in Block 51B-F, Woodbase in England. A graduate of 340
bridge Township Assessment Map.
Woodbridge High School, the 22- .Take further notice that the
Committee has, by resoyear-old gunner has been over- Township
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
seas since last September. He re-minimum price at which said lots in
block will be sold
together
ceived armorer's training at Lowry said
with all other details pertinent, said
Field, Colo., and received his gun-minimum price being ?625.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adverners' wings at Las Vegas, Nev:
tising this sale. Said lots in said
Pvt. Paul Yorke, 33, son of block if sold on terms, will require
a
down, payment of $62.50, the balMrs. Anna Yorke, 263 Loretta ance
of purchase price to be paid
Street, Hopelawn, has been award- in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
ed the Bronze Star for heroism. provided
for in contract of sale.
The citation reads in part "when Take further notice that at said
sale,
or
any
to which it may
advancing American assault troops be adjourned, date
Township Comencountered heavy fire from the mittee reserves the
the right in its discretion to reject any one or all
enemy rear guard elements, Pvt. bids
to sell said lots in said
Yorke fearlessly moved about an block and
to such bidder as it may select,
due
regard
given to terms
exposed area, carrying stores of and manner ofbeing
payment, in case
ammunition to his squad's heavy one or more minimum
bids shall
be received.
•weapons emplacement."
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Pvt. Yoi'ke has two brothers in bid,
or bid above minimum, by the
service, Martin, in'India and Eu-Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser acgene in Belgium.
cording- to the manner of purchase
I Another awarded the Bronze in accordance with terms of sale on
the Township will deliver a
Star for gallantry in action is file,
bargain and sale, deed "Tor said
Lieut. Charles E. Coover, son of premises.
January 1,6th, 1345.
Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Coover, School EATEID:
B. J. DTJNIGAN, Township Clerk.
Street. He is with General Patton's To be advertised January 2oth,
and February 1st, 1945, in the Fords
Third Army in France. A graduate Beacon.

-5 Township Men

of • Woodbridge High School, he
"was employed at the Westvaco Refer to: W-550; Docket 142/IV2
NOTICE OF PCBHC SALE
Corporation, Carteret, prior to enIT MAY CONCERN:
tering the serviee , September, TOAtWHOM
a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of
1942. He received his preliminary Woodbridge
Monday, January
training at Fort Bragg, N. C, and15th, 1945, I held
was directed to adverattended Candidates' School, Fort tise the fact that on Monday eveFebruary 5th, 1945, the TownSill, Okla., where he received his ning)
ship Committee will meet at S P. M.
commission in June, 1943. He has(W. T.) in the Committee Chambers,
Municipal Building,'Woodtaken part in the liberation of Memorial
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
France in the battles of Nor- sell
at public sale and to the highest bidder according to Terms or
mandy, St. Lo and the Moitain sale
on file with the Township Clerk
area.
open to inspection and to be pub-

licly read prior to sale, Lots 5 to 7
inclusive HI Block 59-HH,
Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take
further
notice that
the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
(Continued from Page 1)
price at which said lots in
when he went ashore early with minimum
said block will ,be sold
together
the commanding officer of the avi- with all other details pertinent, said
minimum*price
be'ing
$750.00
plus
ation engineers to1 act as interpre- costs of preparing deed and adverter and bodyguard . Thefightwastising- this sale. Said lots in saiu
if sold, on terms, will require
still going on for the beachhead ablock
down payment of ?7o.oO, the baland he experienced many a narrow ance of purchase price to be paid
equal monthly installments of
escape from death. Again he wasin
&25.00 plus interest and other terms
with this officer when they broge provided for in contract of sale.
notice that at said
into Palermo, Sicily with the in- Takeor further
any date to which it may
fantry and headed for the Bianco sale,
be adjourned, the Township Comreserves the right in its disFallo Air Field to ready for the mittee
to reject any one or all
expected arrival of American cretion
bids and to sell said lots in . said
fighter planes. The Germans were block to such bidder as it may sedue regard being given to terms
hardly out of the city when the lect,
and manner of payment, in case
first plane, a disabled Marauder, a one or more, minimum bids shall
received.
medium bomber, landed on the beUpon
acceptance of the minimum
.runway.
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payGenovese says that was as close ment thereof by the purchaser acto the manner of purchase
as he cared to be to the Germans, cording
accordance with terms-ot sale on
as long as he was riding a jeep. in
file, the ' Township will deliver a
There were no casualties, though, bargain and sale deed for said
and the Sicilian populace received premises.
BATED: January 16th. 1945.
the liberators with open arms, and B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To he advertised January 25th and
as much co-operation as possible. February
1st, 1945, in the
Fords
Fov this campaign and for the Beacon.

Getting Materials

D-day landing at Arzew, Algeria
in- North Africa he wears two
•bronze battle stars to the European-African-Middle East Ribbon,
and received two more for duty in
the '-combat ozones of Tunisia and
southern Italy. At present he is
awaiting a fifth for service north
•of Rome. In addition to these
awards he also wears the Good
Conduct Ribbon denoting exemplary behavior and superior performance of duty.
_
LEGAL NOTICES

ArtTItn: OF KM3CTION
.Xntii-e is hereby given to the legal
voters of the Tth fire a i s t n e t of
TVooiVlirirlere Townsliip, that an election will lie Held on February
..
lfl« at the Fords Fire House. Polls
-will be open from 3 P. M. to . P. fThe purpose of this elei-tion is to
ele.-t one (1) Kii-e Commissioner lor
the term of three (D) years: one (1 >
Fire Commissioner lor the teim ol
one O> year and to vote on the appropriation for the eurrent
fiscal
The 'itemized JuulKei list is
WeY,

elex-trh- and

S

as

;ls1

--$

Equipment
. insurance
Building Uepairs
Truck Maintenance . -- Four tires fov truck
- Miscellaneous
.
Paid Drivers
.-_
F i r e m e n ' s Compensation - Commissioners' Salaries
.
payable t« Pension F u n d Supplies
Maintenance ol 1- ire
AJiirm .System
Election expenses

'°'"

W-M
Mini!!1,
^nn
^ni ft
•)"'!•"
:,.,,
••
!>-•>-u
41 o.ii;
4. . b
H
"UI
-00.00
mu.uu

Kefer to: W-J1;'Docket 115/430
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Monday,
January loth, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday evening, February 5th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l
Municipal
Building, Woodbridge/ New Jersey,
and expose and. sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accordIng to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lot 249 in Block 24-A, Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take further
notice that
the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being J100.00
plus costs of preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down -payment of $15.00,
the balance of purchase price to
be paid in equal monthly installments of $10.00 plus interest and
other terms provided for in contract
of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its dis-

I

LEGAL NOTICES
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner ol payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall • be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Tow-nahip -Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
lis accordance with terms-'of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain aiid sale deed .; for said
premises.
PATJjJD: .Iannary lutb, lirio. '
B. J. DUNIGAN,'Township Clerk.
To b<* advertised January 'Ihlh
and February 1st. l'JJu, in the Fords
Beacon.
lleter

t o : W-4SW; Uoi-kct i:Mi/(>21.
NOTICE OP Pl'BLIC SALE -'
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Monday,
January 15, ]flJ!>, I . was
directed
to advertise the fact that on Monday evening-, February. 5, 1!)15, the
Township Committee will meet at
8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, M cm o r i a 1 Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and. sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according to terms of sale on file with the
Township .Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lot M-B- in Block 1-ja, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.
Take further
notice that
the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $.1511.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale.
Said lot in
said block- if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $15.00,
the' balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of ?10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided, for in contract ol
sale.
Take further notice that at said
be. adjourned, • the Township Cornsale, or any date to which it may
mittee reserves the right in its discretion to reject a n y o n e or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, 'the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
D A T E D : January

s

perfectly roasted by flowing indirect heat, giving
flavor. Ground fresh to your order. Save labels for gifts.

Orange Pekoe

lea

V4-!b.
Pkg.

33

'/z-lb.
Pkg.

Our finest orange pekoe t e a . Buy the large V i - l b . package
for rea! economy! Guaranteed to meet your highest expectations.
NABISCO

Head

SUNSHINE

Krispy Crackers ;bkg \%

Shredded Wheat *-. 1 \$
Gold Seal Oats " £ " :
RANGER JOE Honey Coated

£j$?

Wheat Cereal 2 7tZ : 23$ Pancake Flour
Cream of Rice ^ 21c TENDERONI
Glenwood Fancy "Grade A"

Refer «o: W-53,7; Docket lJtS/341
•NOTICE OF PUBIJIC SAI,E
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a. regular meeting of the
Townphip Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Monday,
January 15, 191D. I was d-lrpf-ted
to advertise the fact that on Monday evening, February 5, 1915, the
Township Committee will meet at
S P. M. (WT) in the
Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l
Mtinicipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the .highest bidder according: to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 31 to 33 in Block' -I-I5-A,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.
Take further
notice that
the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum, price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all
other
details pertinent,
said minimum1 price being' $u<iO.OO
plus costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale.
Said lots in
said block if sold on terms will
require a down payment of $:'>(!.00,
the balance of purchase .price to
be paid in equal monthly installments of $10.00 plus interest and
other terms provided for in contract
of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com- J
mittee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any One or all bids
and to sell said lots in .said block, to
such bidder as it may select, d"-<*
regard being given i.u terms and i
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum!
bid, or bid above minimum, by ihe
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
DATED: January Kit)]. 1(115.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To he advertised January 25th
and February 1st, 19-15, in the Fords
Beacon.

Repairs on all makes of
cars and trucks
Welding and Brazing

2

HI-HO Crackers .ft, 2 1 *

ib.

26c

2

C
6

Poinis

B

••••

Rib Roast

1

i-rT sb. 40c
ib. 33c

I I Points
per ib.

7" Cut
7 Points

~
ID-

Top Round
Bottom RoundsTiTib. 35c
Chuck Steak *£T sb. 25c

PLATE
4 Points per Ib.

Only 3 Points per Ib. Grade B.

Only 1 Point

Porgies
Mackerel

Sauerkraut

Needed* ib. 12c

|b

- 38c
ib.33

Kirkman

BORAX
SOAP

Ivory Snow

•

'

%

a

OXYDOL
24-oz.
Package

f

*

j|

9

Acme Markets

Thursday at 8 P.M.

Factory: 8 Spring St., Flemington, N..J.
Open Monday Ihru Friday to 9 P.M.
Saturday and Sunday to S P.M.
Trenton Showroom: 137 Sa^Broad Si.
Op9ii Daily & Saturday, 10 A . M . to 9 P.M.

Lb. Carton

Margarine
k A

2 p.i«««

*

1^- carton

Margarine

2 pOin.s

G o l d Seal Eggs
O™2"A
carton Of « 5 6 c
S i l v e r S e a l Eggs G ^Supreme
B
cortan
of U _ 5
Enriched
_1C
Large 20-os. loaf
Dared fOF freshness.

21 Vi-oz.
Package
9
SM.-OZ. •] g
-* Packages ' '

Are Pledged to Keep Prices

c

Down

j l C

Enriched with vitamin B l , B2, niacin, iron

Ideal Tomato Soup O5TA 3 1 ST22c
Campbell Tomato Soup 3. 'ctr 25c
Borden's H'EMO CF"!T • ib. i« 59c
Gerber's Strained Food '
Gerber's Chopped Foods

Green Giant Peas
NO. -ZVz, 20 Pts. i-M^

Seal

! IUUE S-]b Bag L Jfy Pkg

Tomatoes S t i %tl 10^
Hurlock Peas No202P^ 11 {

Flour S ? 5 32^ U *
PRESTOCAKE S . Pk,

DEL MONTE Early Garden

SWEETHEART

No 2

ASPARAGUS io P,r 33^
Woodbury*££ 3 c « ^ 2 3 ^

Toilet Soap 2 « « Gold Dust Soap36!:Iv:dPe1:s. 1 l ' t

"Cleans a
Million Things"
24-oz.
Pkg.

Lux Flakes
Old Dutch
Lifebuoy
Lux Soap

pkgs.
C

2 9-oz.
Pkgs.

12V2-OZ.
Pkg.
Famous
Cleanser

Health
Soap

DUZ

^

FREE: INSURANCE POLICY
V/ithout any cost, you get an all
risk insurance. policy to protect
your furs against Theft, Fire and
Lex in transit.

17c
29c

Cakes
Large
Cakes

Finest woolens trimmed
with lavish furs from our
fur factory. All sizes.

3-oz.
Packages

KIRKMAN Products
Gran. S@ap %'£: 23c
Cleanser
"<£• 5e
Soap Powder Vi: 1 Se
CotttpIexiQii Soap 5s

Camay
mum must be a reason
why morn fur coats have
been madft in Fleminaton
than anywhere elsa whar»
furs art told direct-toyou. For gift* or investment, sea how much
MORE your dollar buyi
in Quality, Beauty and
Guaranteed Savings.

Tune in out Amateur Hour WTTM

"There Is No Substitute—
For Burke Service"

23c

n
5-oz.
-i Q
•*• Packages *7 f

?

Buy a supply now!

•

G o l d

Package

9-oz.
Bars

i i

• <mk<f*
g K l *>

Cans

Bleu Cheese Fine Flavor Vt* ib. 50c
Kraft Velveeta Cheese 'parT4 2 i«f71c
Borden Chateau Cheese-'J^T 2 ^ 71c

jPHldU!

]2Vi-oz.

FURRED GOATS

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBQY, N. J.
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

Sb. I / C

Codfish
lb
- 21 Whiting

1O Ve-stmi-o entire exterior ol tire
imuse: to rewire entire el.-ctri< ;u
Kvslem; to iv( oiistrurt entire 1lieailiip plant: to paint all in lei-id and
exterior woodwork and all other iii-

Funeral Directors

1
"I ™y

Needsd

2

THOS.F. BURKE

ID.

No Points

12V2-OZ. O O
2 5-oz.
/jCPkgs. 19c
Pkg.

/

l

urkee

per Ib.
BEEF Fresh or Corned

Economical, delicious!

.

Sweet

D

10" Cut,

'Chuck Roast*-25c

Hamburger »>• 2 7 c

#»

Ta!I

m.
^ ^

Evaporated

Fillet of Haddock

TELEPHONE 4-0075

Bunches

Points

HOME 0? JERSEY'S LARGESTX
EUR MANUFACTURER

2 - 1/c

Tender
California

Eat More Fish, for Health

Tel. W o . 8-1Q38

Buy plenty!

Fancy
Sfayman
Delicious for eating and cooking.

Carro

Urgently needed for the war. You get 2 red points and 4c for each lb.!

24-hour service

Dozen

3 red points for 2 tall cans.

13 Points
per Ib.

Dosen

California carrots are "tops" for flavor and tenderness.

ide
Porterhouse

v

Juicy
California

lbs

Full of flavor.

Your Waste Fats!

354 Amboy Ave. &.
New St.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Fancy
Yellow

Onions
Lemons
Large Juicy
Florida

Apples

3-!b.
Jar

r

ib. 7c

fh.

Plenty of juice in these big size 216 oranges.

REDEEMABLE FOE 5 LBS.

Ib.
Jar

cy

Oranges

Sugar Stamp No. 34

Ib.
Pkg.

Split Peas

Beans

Escarole Tender 2

Blue Stamps X$ to Z5
A2 to G2
Worth 10 Points Each

PURSTAN BRAND GREEN

Fancy Stringless

2^ Bunches

Red Stamps Q* to X5
Worth 10 Points Each

SUNSHiNE

Cabbage 2 lbs.

Young, Tender

RATION CALENDAR

Premium Crackers 19c
Social leas
Cocoa Marsh

Cello.
Box

!;:r 35c Sweet Potatoes

Peanut Snacks OSCD
NABISCO—Lb. Pkg.

Fresh Green New

Tomatoes

Real home style. Now only 3 blue stamps (30 points) !
2
GLENWOOD
Fancy Grade A

Crisp jumbo size fancy California Iceberg at a real low price!
SELECTED

pkg.

z

3 6th. ISJn.

B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised January 2nth
and February 1st, 1945, ini the Fords
Beacon.

Total .
._....?10,S93.fifi
Watpv. H y d r a n t s and
„,-„««
JUiius, etc
b.4-iW.0»
Amount to he raised hy
,,J,
'
taxes _
• - ,---*"• • ;
QUESTION to he voted, ^ es or No:
Bliall tile sum .>f Six Thousand

Five Hundred 1 $(;.r.0».»<H V^i "

PAGE FIVE

14-oz.
Cans

3
3

cakes
cakes

20c

Regular
Cake

C
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BEACON

MUGGS AND SKEETER
—Boy Scout Troop No. 62 met
Friday at the firehouse, with Asst.
Scoutmaster Frank Importico. A
report was made for the paper
collection
held
Sunday,
with
Charles Oliphant, driving a truck
donated, by John lorio. The following scouts worked in charge
of Scoutmaster James Black, Vincent and John Oliphant, Walter
Frey, Paul Eck, Samuel Chubet
and Ronald . Morrisey. Nearly a
ton of paper was collected, and
only half the district could be
covered. The rest will be collected
at a future date. Regular monthly
collections will be held hereafter.
—A masquerade dance was held
Saturday at the Inman Avenue
Hall by the Colonia Fire Department. Prizes for the prettiest costumes were won by Mrs. .Edward
Hughes and Mrs. Floyd Wilcox,
• and the funniest by Al M'aehuta.
The door prize was won by Ann
D'Angelo, Woodbridge, who also
entertained with a vocal solo. The
affair was in charge of James Tag-gart, Edward Hughes, Richard
Polhamus, Anthony Terzella and
Antonio Barbosa.
—Members and friends of the
Junto celebrated the birthday of
Benjamin Franklin Saturday at the
library. Mrs. C. E. Giroud, president, greeted those present. .A
maxim of Franklin v\'as at each
place. Mrs, Frank Pattison, program chairman, gave a resume of
the year's discussions on "Toward
United Neighbors," beginning with
the individual, and concluding with
the world. Mrs. Sydney Beaujon,
recreation chairman, started a
round of funny stories, and a digest of the book, "Ben and Me,"
by Lawson, was .given by Mrs.
Benjamin .-Sherwood. A round table
discussion was held on post-war
conditions, military training for
youth, and education. Present
were Mrs. C. A. Giroud, Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Thompson, Mr. and
Mrs. John Tetley, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Rohde, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Tandy, Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
Pattison, Mr. and Mrs. John Tramberg, Mr. and Mrs. Einar Larsen,
Mr. and Sirs. Otto Brockman, Mr.
and Mrs. Sydney Beaujon, Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Sherwood,
Mrs. Ruth Broom-, Mrs. Elizabeth
McEee, Mrs. M. Dowel.
—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Polhamus, of Florence Avenue, entertained her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Theodore Polhamus and son, Edwin, of Railway, and Miss Edith
Westerland, of Elmhnrst, L. I.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lucas,
Carolyn Avenue, were honored at
a sua-prise party Sunday on their
21st wedding anniversary. Guests
included Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hugher and son, Wallace; Mr. and
Mrs. Al Machuta and children,
James and Jean, of Rahway; Robert Fischer, Avenel; Mrs. Henry
McDonnell, Mrs. Caroline Keenan,
Richard Polhamus and son, Thomas, Mrs. Floyd Wilcox, Mr. and
Mrs. James Taggart, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred."Suiter, all of Colonia. - .
—The Colonia Civic Improvement Club met Friday at the Inman Avenue Hall, with Thomas
Leworthy in charge. The members
outgoing secretary, Mrs. Joseph
extended a vote of thanks to .the
Katvos, and treasurer . William
Fritzen. Lawrence Suit is new
secretary and Hermann Thaiss,
treasurer. The president reported
oruthe recent Christinas and New
Year's party, and Mr. Suit, chairman of-the acceptance committee,

announced two new members, Mrs.
Arnold Heller and Mrs. Helen Keenan, approved by the club. Other
new members introduced were Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Rosenberg, and
Mrs. John Jacoby. The members
voted to bond the treasurer for
$1,500. Mrs, Suit announced the
card pai'ty, to be held Saturday at
the Inman Avenue Hall. Mrs. Lester Kuscera, president of the First
Aiders, reported that Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Polhamus have given them
the use of their old home on Florence Avenue for a meeting place,
and Mr. Leworthy urged the members to cooperate. .Bernard Voge.1,
assemblyman, addressed the club
on the legal aspects of the club
charter, and Fred Newkirk, Alex
Marhoffer and Robert Morrisey
were appointed to confer with Mr.
Vogel on a revision of the constitution and by-laws. The election of
trustees was postponed until next
monfh, and the following- committees for the coining year were appointed, sergeant-at-arms, Fred
Rosenberg; music, Bernard Heidgen; good, cheer, Mrs. Charles
Scott, Mrs. Leworthy and Mrs.
William. Barbour; publicity, Mrs,
Scott; citizenship, Mr. Morrisey,
Mr. Leworthy and Leroy Lewis;
acceptance, John Brennan, Mrs.
Joseph Kotvas, Mrs. Morrisey,
Mrs.' Clarence Brunt and Bernard
Heidgen.
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nadler,
Chain O'Hills Road, are the parents of a daughter born at the
Muhlenberg- Hospital, Plainfield.
—Blr. and Mrs. Charles Scott,
Enfield Road, entertained Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. John Balmer, Mr.
and Mrs. George Scott and children; Donald Bignoir, of Jersey
City; James O'Donnell, of Lyn-dhnrst; Ernest Lyman, of West New
York, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott
and children, and Fred Wentling,
Elizabeth; and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Scott and children, Rahway.
—Miss Beth Tag-ga-rt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Taggart,
West Street, celebrated her fifth
birthday
Sunday. Her grand
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott,
Union Beach, was a house guest.
-r-Henry Weithop, West Street,
is confined to his'home.
'
-—Mrs. Fred Beck, Antherst
Avenue, attended a meeting of the
Christian Women's Sewing Club
at the home of Mrs. Fredei-ick
Markant, of Linden, Thursday.
—Mrs. Ernest 'Feindel, Archangel Avenue, is recuperating
from a recent illness.
-—Mr. and Mrs. William Deike,
Wood Avenue, entertained her
mother, Mrs. Lillian F. Wherett,
of Belleville this week.
—Cpl. Warren Dey, Avon Park,
Fla,, is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bertrand Dey, St.
George Avenue.
—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bissell,
Arthur Avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Miller and son,
Louis, of Garwood.
—Charles Enz, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Enz, Wood Avenue, is confined to his home.
-—Mr. and Mrs. James Felton,
McFadand Road, are hosts for a
few weeks to their daughter-inlaw, Mrs. George Felton, Willamette, 111. Sgt. George Felton is
now.in Belgium.
—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schneider, AmJierst avenue, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Neubauer, Paterson,
Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Sherwood, of Middlesex^ Road, were
hosts over the weekend to Mrs.
Elizabeth McKee, Dutehess County, N. Y.j and on Saturday to William La Tourette, Plainfield.
—-Mrs. Charles Skibinsky, Amherst Avenue, visited Mrs. William
Duff, Linden, Wednesday.
—Mrs. Mary Marek, Amherst
Avenue, is visiting in Paterson.
—Mrs. Charles Scott, Jr., Inman Avenue, entertained, Sunday,
Mrs. Anthony Hegarty, Miss Florence Heg'arty and Mrs. Fred Tobey, North Plainfield.
—Mrs, Reginald Brady and infant daughter, Judith Linda, have
returned to their home on Gaywood Avenue from Overlook Hospital, Summit.
-—Mr. • and Mrs. William Johnson, Columbia Avenue, visited
Mr., and Mrs. Peter Johnson, of
Elizabeth, Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Meier,
Inman Avenue entertained -on
Monday their son and daughterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Meier,
and son, Carl, of Union.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Ogden,
Inwood Avenue, entertained Mr.
Ogden's mother, Mrs. Frank Ogden, of Roselle, over the weekend.
—Mrs. Elizabeth Madsen, Rutgers Avenue entertained at dinner
Wednesday Mrs. Warren Lamont,
Miss Arlene Brendan, Linden;
Miss Dorothy,• Averill, Elizabeth;
Mrs. Lawrence Rankl, Staten Island, and Mrs. Harold Daniels,
Rahway.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Volk,
East Cliff Road, were the guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. James
Way, Jersey City.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newkirk
and family, Amherst Avenue, visited their son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newkirk, Linden, Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suit,
West Street, entertained their
cousin, PFC Floyd Norquest, Fort
Monmouth, Friday. ~~*
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pattison,
Glendale Road, entertained at dinner on the fifteenth birthday of
their
granddaughter,
Diantha,
Sunday. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. Munn Pattison and son,
Mnnn, Jr., of Rahway; Miss Diantha Pattison, of New York, and
Mrs.
Catherine
Pattisor. and
daughter, Valerie, Metuchen.
—Robert Den Bleyker, son of
Mrs. Russell Den Bleyker, North
Hill Road; spent a few days last
week with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Woodley, Woodbridge.
—Mrs. Fred Slitter, Amherst
Amherst Avenue, entertained the
Coffee Club Wednesday. Guests
were Mrs. James Taggart, Mrs.
William Wels, Mrs.' Charles Oliphant, Mrs. Jacob Schneider, Mrs.
Carl Boehm, Mrs. William Ogden
and Mrs. Charles Scott.
—The Sunday School services
of the New Dover Methodist
Church will be held at 10 A. M.
Sunday.
FOOD SUBSIDIES
Food production subsidies and
farm price supports financed by
CCC are estimated to have cost
$750,000,000 by the War Food
Administration during- this production season.

—By WALLY BISHOP
NO VAIOBRY '&OUT NOTES "SENT J-iOME &Y
TEACME2 AK3' FRETTIKi' &OOT PORE ,
R E P O R T CARDS EVERY MONTH /TUEYS
AM' W O U L O N T HiWD
rTIMES
£>ElM' A OCPUANTr' r-

'YEA' foUT &EIM' A ORPMAKiT
ITS GOOD PO!WTS,TOO/
MY COUSIM/DETTY LOU, IS COMIN'TO
LIVE WITH U S - S U E S A

THE FLOP FAMILY

—By SWAN

•By PERCY CROSBY
He-threw up his.
ome

Me old man lost his

U f ^ i f I kcmd cane >ft ^
!lf^£i tfancv txNirls.

job as dram major
in t h e police parade.

Nothin'S r&ept it
came

that's the ^7
matter wth

dovsn ^

'-V'

Distributed by King
>r 1945. Percy L. Crosby, World rights reserved.

Features Syndicate

TOFFY

By Hoff
1V\O££ ARZti'i CHICKENS

Y HAP FLOWN
SOUfW WHEN 1WEY WERE
SUPPOSEP 1 b , Qo YOU,

NAPPY

-By IftV TIRMAN

WRpBBERY
HAS'tAKEN
PLACE AT-THE
• STORE OF'GENIAL: OLD
I MR. BAFLEY..
AND THERE IS !QUITE A BITjOF EXCITEMENT/
!.-THIS SCENE,
! "Of COURSE,'
i 'WOULD NOT BE
: COMPLETE
': WITHOUT THE
'PRESENCE' OF
; THOSE FEARLESS
iPRESERVERS OF

WE THOUGHT
A\AYBE WE „
COULD GET iNf
JUNIOR
iNVESTI GATOR

BUT WE'RE JUNIOR IhK
VESTIGATORS / HERE'S
MY BADGE f THy SARGE
GAVE 'EM TO USf
OH? WELL THAT'S
DIFFERENT/ WON'T
YOU COME
IN, SIR?

BOY f THAT WUZ A
CIWCH?WU2N'T IT
GOOBER?
SURE WUZtTHESE
BADGES NWO1K LIKE
A CHARMf I ' M
TONKIN' UV USUT
MINE AT OE
MOVIES
T'MORRERf

: LAW AND ORDER,
\ NAPPY AND '
1
IMS BUNCH.

DETECTIViS MLEY
BUT--BUT1 DON'T
UNDERSTAND.'

IT'5ALLPERFECfLY
SIMPLE, PROFESSOR.'
THE CHAP'S BEEN
IMPERSONATING ME—
AND RATHER WELL
I THINK.'

—By RICHARD LEE
THANK YOU,SIR RONALD/
VERY FLATTERING,INDEED.'
I DON'T WISH TO APPEAR RUDE
GENTLEMEN,BUT 1 REALLY
MUST BE GOING !l TRUST YOU
VVON'T MAKE IT NECESSARY FCE
ME TO USE THIS '

MISS LEE AT YOUR SERVICE*
VERY LiNLADYUK£,llLAGREE,
GENTLEMEN, BUT YOU MUST
ADMIT IT HAS IT'S POfNTS,'

EVERY severe snowstorm
puts a heavy strain upon
our men.

You

can

help

them to give quicker service if you will—

FACTS YOUNEVER KNEW

—By BOB DART
CHIWA IS S O B I S - H A T I F

1. Make room for each other (another
way of saying "Move to the back")

**

-

PAV=a-lCULARtV

2. Try to have exact fare ready
3. Always shop between 10 A.M. and
3 P.M.

*

THE CHINESE BUitr 25000 1
MILES OF ROADS A YEAR, %
4OOO YEAR'S WOUi-O A
PASS BEFORE AH A D - I
EQUATE TT?AHSPOKT
SYSTEM EVOLVED/

AND MEAT JELLIES

M

e

PLEASE, WON'T YOU HELP?

PVBLIC
'A-34-45
BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS OR STAMPS

VERSA BDMM1E

VENTED BV A DOCTDQ VEQNOM F5QR
PMOTOGRAPMING LIGHTNING HAVE
BROUGHT WON!-.rprUL RESULTS H3OM
SOUTH AFRICA —M'_RE THUlvlDERrQRMS ARP MOS^E FREQUENT...
THECAMEPASOy'.'DETECT T'*AE K i .
INTERVAL'S IN * L O W M I H J PLASH ? 3&i
SMALLER TMW^ »i SM

HME GH£VHCU^4D, POPULAR A ^ A
PET A M D WONTING DOG SIMCE TME
O ^ / 5 OF AMCiEW EGYPT, I S TJ-!r
^O^LY DOG THAT WAS NOT B E O
JHAtMGED FOR MORE T H A N
5COO YEARS A N D &=,
ALWAYS IW t=ASKK

i i 1 9 5 6 WILL BRING EAKTMQUAKE ]
SOLA IN JAPAN, PREDICTS
I
PROE'lMAMURA, A JAPANESE
SEISMOLOGIST.. HE BASES U<S ,
PRDFECY ON THE EARTH MOVE-l
MENTS IN TME PENINSULA AND ,
THE PE"JOD!CITyO5= SHOCKS
DURSMC rue

J

'FOSSS AND- RARfTAN^.TOWNSHIP- BEACON

THUBSDAY.'XAKtTARr 25," 1345 ""
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.State. Hoiise ©pine-

How's Four Health?

(Continued from Editorial Page)'
children and the licensee by delib• MAKING USE OF OUR
tie people- of Samoa, among whom erately violating the New Jersey
RESOURCES
he spent his last days, he was law on this subject."
buried by their hands on the spot
{PART ONE)
STUDY:—Over the past weekAs the New Year dawns with that he had chosen.
end 279 persons participated; in
He
wrote
the
following
epitaph
the promises it holds of faith,
high school, legal equivalency exfor himself j which can. be read aminations at the Newark State
hope and work, let us meet it |j today
upon his tomb:
Teachers College and in the offices
bravely with the determination "Under the wide and starry sky
of the Department of Public Into do our best with the strength
Dig the grave and-let me lie; struction.
ami gifts .which God has given us. Glad did I live and gladly die
All. these persons are striving
"If I only had the money and
And I laid me down with a will. for a State high school equivalence'
the-health, I could do so much for This be the. verse you grave for certificate. 'They, need such a ceipeople. As it is, I am not strong,
me;
tificate to. enter the higher educaand-haven't much money; for that
Here he lies where longed to tional fields. Included in the group
reason I can do very little," Thas
be;
were. servicemen, women preparwailed
a well-meariiKjy woman Home is the sailoi-, home from the ing for nursing careers, men who
who accomplished hut little for
sea. •
are candidates for professional
her family, and certainly made
And the hunter home from the training- in the fields of accountbut few efforts to do any worth
hill."
ancy, dentistry,, medicine, law, opwhile -work on the outside.
Much of his work was done in tometry, pharmacy and. chiropody
There have bean thousands of pain and weakness but his stories Their ages range from 16 to. GO
badly handicapped people who still live on the hearts of youth. years.
have done great things, not only
Florence Nightingale returned
T h e • examinations included
for themselves, but for humanity. from the Crimea an invalid worn thirty
of the .regular high school
Loolv at Robert Louis Steven- out by toil and enfeebled by dissuch as English, mathson. He had an advanced case of ease, but for fifty-four years she subjects,
social studies, sciences,
tuberculosis, Vet his busy brain worked unceasingly in any cause ematics,
and foreign languages. Preparaand pen "were active until the last to benefit humanity. She con- tion
for the examinations are made
day of his life. Beloved of the gen- stantly wrote and advocated re- -on any
study basis whieh is most
forms. Wrought until her last convenient to the candidate, inbreath to improve the lot of the eluding attendance at day or evepoor and sick, and kings and the ning c l a s s e s , correspondence
great of the earth, paid her hom- courses or home study.
age. The lives that have been saved
Similar examinations are. given
and the. alleviation of human suf- three times a year during the first
fering that she has brought to the three Saturdays in January, June
To work on children's dresses. earth cannot be estimated.
and August. If you are interested
Many of our boys are returning in taking such an examination
Steady work; one week vaca- from
the battle grounds -of the write to the Director of Adult
tion- with pay; good pay. Apply .world with great handicaps. They Education, Trenton Trust Buildare bravely facing* the problems ing, Trenton for further informaCarteret Novelty Dress Company, of
adjustment. They have the de-! tion.
!52 Wheeler Avenue, Carteret, termination to overcome .and sucN. J. Statement of availability | ceed. Daily they are taking their II
| places in useful and constructive
required.
| work in the world.
(To be concluded)
WANTED
Stephens,
Browns, led league
WANTED by a concert pianist,
large Steinway Grand Piano. with 109 runs batted home.
Phone Westfield 2-0602.
1-25*
1

CLASSIFIED

OPERATORS WANTED

HELP WANTED FEMALE
EXPERIENCED seamstress in a
better ladies' dress shop. Good
environment, good pay. Steady
work. S. Fine, 89 Smith St, Perth
Amboy, N. J. Telephone P. A4-2845. WMC rules apply 1-25 (3)
WANTED
WILL PAY 5c a 1b. for clean rags.
Independent-Leader, 18 Green
. St., Woodbridge, N. J.
HELP WANTED
APPLY HOWARD JOHNSON'S
Route 25, Woodbridge, N. J.
W. M. C. rules apply.
11-2 tf
'
MOVING
~
LEPPER'S STORAGE — Crating
and shipping. Dependable local
and long distance moving. 284
King St., Perth Amboy, ;N. J.
P. A. 4-2318,
U-30tf
WANTED TO BUY
SEWING MACHINES
Highest cash prices paid foi..:Singe? used electric or treadle sewing machines. Phone or write.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE Co'.
• 70 Smith Street,
Perth Amboy 4-0741
12-21. to 2-22*

tor

Mb.
\\>s.

Art Supplies.
far Artists,
and Students

.HELP WANTED

BOYS and GIRLS

t

bcK

G-

t.

16 to 18 years old
FOR

318 STATE.STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

GENERAL BINDERY.
WORK

•fbthf-free
i . i » ««-bot. 16c BlaeRose RisefflHfiflT,EBR3 J b 9 29*

CLEAN AND SAFE WORK

River'Bnnd- Sice wute

RED CHEEK qi.bot.

U.S.E.S. Rules Observed

RIVEB

A

. Praise Juice H L e f S ^ & 23c Rfee Puffs SMNYHELB *% «.P^- 6c
Priirse J i i c e GOLD SEAL qt.b0.. 24c Sunnyfieltf. Corn Flakes X : S*
Prane Jsiise SHNSHEET. q..bO..28c • i e l l o g g ' s Bern -Flakes tS'Sc

1905 Elizabeth Avenue
Kali-way, N. J.

BffliSpfl fi«fe SUNHYFIELD. 20 oz.
n U I i C u U d l 3 Guick Cocking P^S-

Let a Singer
expert put
your machine in first-class running order.
Reasonable charges. Estimate furnished jn advance.

I f f FIRST
SIGH OF A

Three iinute Oai
Maltex. Cereal

P ° k ri

• For making extraflavor souiis,
sauces and sravies

70 SMITH ST.

414 o z •
bof.
ftNN

n Whoa*

s-wrceat PAGE
,»«
3

25 l b . '
bag

10 lb. .
bag '

2 So z

-1 ^ c

Dk9.

iac

>C0RH MUFFIN 12 oi.-f « .c
I
MIX
Pkg. I s
GINGERBREAD m. «Q.
MIX
- 1 ©C
LORO.M'OTT- , n T _ „ 1 fli.
20
ca
Frensh Style
" • " I UC
DEL
,,. • - t l Q »
MONTE b - ' B « c
|JS DELMOMTE lib. i a r | 3 c
SJJ BEAMS—In 21 oz. 4 « .
& Tomato Sauce can I : * " -

Ciw ft»

SIX U

PrE-CoDked
^ 8 oi. ®JGereal or Oatmeal *« pkgs- & s "

Strained Ba&y Foods
p E a c h e s, Pears. Etc. <
CRACKERS
it
lb
HABISCD

@ A A M A In Tonisto 1& oz. 0 w .

j

S

No Points

e

18 oz. <
can i

can ^ W -

• SUNNYBELD i3e.pk, gflc MacaniDi^iEft£§?' 2 P £ t i e
1 2
S
l a e a r e i s i ^ f f ^ 1 1 .'«••*-&
P k n2c
Pranes c.nf«.ia-siMii i>«.. ib. f g c Sunnyfieli Barley *™ I'": 11;c
SeedSass Raisins B L S " i " ' 3 c Ravioli prwedliKe^t «°^A$s

Kitchen Bonquet ^-^•3?c
SJAH 5 OI' bot' wC

Bally Dog Meal.
illi'KlllSlI
^|*V ^ @ 3 p

0»"&©4SS'"as<BS?
P i GStSI.WtJ©

Grape Jelly

SULTANA
Blackberry-Apple

flNN pftsE

Fine tea- at a saving!

, .. . O 7 n
' &• "

1ib iar

- 2Oc

pkg.
A National Favorite I

Grape Jam PA! mM-48* 2ib.iar.3sc
WHITE HOUSE

28 oz. jar

SULTANA

Ub.jar'

PEANUT BDTTEB
Cream Style or Chunky

Peanut Butter

SI

The chart above shows the major war
items being manufactured by the Western
Electric Company. Note that almost half of

£

them are devices still designated as secret.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Top Quality Seafood!

*

The huge peacetime job of making and
installing telephone equipment to meet
backed-up demands for service here at
home must await victory overseas. You
can depend upon telephone workers in
laboratories, factory and field to apply all
of their knowledge and skill to furnishing
service as soon as possible to those who
are waiting.

You'll find the pick of the catch in our Seafood
Department . . . many varieties . . . all thriftily
priced to please your purse.

•M a c k e r e l Spanish «* 2 H
You Get
Richer Iftcnror!
WHITE HOUSE EVAPORATE!!
(plus 6 fsd:poinb)
Each pint enriched .with 400 U.S.P. Units of Vitamin D

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

pg
Full-flavored and Thrifty!

....

PEAN UNCH

KK

^ cakes ^ , ^ £

Palmollve Soap IS 2 .«*- 19t

Ssiegar

Apricot Preserves"«p

•k

8 ••«

p uE w«-i»15e Encore-Egg Noodles J£:t8fc-

AIRBORNE RADIO \TELEPHONE APPARATUS

'estern Electric—peacetiaiemamifacturer t
for the Bell Telephone System —last
year supplied to the Government over
$750,000,000 worth of communications
and other electrical equipment for war use.
This single year's total was nearly twentyfour times Western's entire sales to our
Government in World War I.

can

VIM

20 oz. '
cans

Needed!

SOUP

.No. Points Needeif!

NUTRSSOY—Green Vegetable

with chewy pecans

large 28 oz
loaf
Gianf
26'/2 oz. loaf

D C d U a . Saace =sn V "
l c TQMATO ^10%oz. aJC
d
SOUP
*>• cans &.4S-C
' BLACK. BEAN I0V4 oi. *;4 -

GOLD MEDflL.
10 lb.
HECKES'S. PSLLSBaBY'S bag
ANN
PAGE—A
Blend
of
pt.
5
I Pure Cans & Maple Syruns bot.

Full of plump raisim ... tangy

20 oz.
efci.

SUNNYF1ELD—Ail Purpose

ARMOUR'S

Perth Altifooj 4-0741

"Cold Preparations'as directed:

.HABlSCOpkg.j 1"C

Rise Gems <*»• 9c
PANCAKE
FLOifS

lger Sewing Machine Co.

USE

2

Ihliig * 1 *
Fancy Cod FilM lb-31c
lb.

POINTS

PB1K7S

[301!

P PB!DE OF FARM '1°,

[3.0] I

«j
EATER'S
Uc
p Tabasco Flavored bot

!30]|

r's Catsup, t '

[30] I

SNIDEB-S L r

-QanpoSaUCB

[io]V-8.CocktalL
[30] Apple Sause
[40]

S 12OZ.

tot.

[3 ] Berden's
[12]Mel-0-BItcS
[ 2 ] Blue Moov SPRUDS
L6] Kraft Velveeta:

14c-

««•-•

SULTANA: 3
whole Uiweeled

[40]isiiailprIcgtSHaivE5 M

[3 ]

r- 25.e

k n l - P h a r n a e ROYAL A1SNE 30 oz.
loU] | » n 8 r r i B a ASP Brand can

no] Grapefruit Jilce.' «r
[20] Grapefruit Juice." r*
[io] Blenied 3aiee ««•«»
[20]

no] fiorgonzola

[3

13 ] Treat - RedMReat^Saft
[ 3 ] Presii - Party-loaf-^32e
[2] Pure Lard-1"1 "'-p™*ib- H o
[2] Crises or Spry i»M»-24e-[4]Wesson, Off •<*«>*.$&-.
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Menard Is Installed
By Industrial Edilurs

Sewaren

FORDS AN DRARITA NTOWNSHIP BEACON

CFO Making Fine Record In 1st BasketballSea^aH

Notes

JUST.

On flie SiiveF Screen I

—James G. Catano, Woodbridge
Ditmas
Avenue, is again chairman of the
A film taut with suspense and!
Sewaren Infantile Paralysis Drive.
rich in expertly drawn character-,
She Isn't
WOODHRIDGE—Leo J. Men- He is .being assisted by Mrs. Siizations opened yesterday at the,
Woman
isn't
happy
unless
she
mOn
Larson,
Mrs.
Charles
Klein,
ard, Railway Avenue, was installed
has an abundance of clothes to Ditmas Theatre. It is Producer
as treasurer of the New Jersey In- Mrs. Andrew Simonson, Mrs. Willeave off.—U. S. Coast. Guard Islin Auster's Uinversal crime
dustrial Editors' Association at a liam J. Baran, Mr?. Harry O'Condrama, "The Suspect," directed
Magazine.
dinner-meeting- at the Elks Club, nor, Mrs. A. A. Molitor, Mrs. Walby Robert Siodmak and co-starring
Here And There:
ter McKean, Mrs. Borge Peterson,
Elizabeth, last night.
Charles Laughton and Ella .Raines.
Who He Wanted
George Krumm was seen around
Mi*. Menard has been connected Mrs. Hubert Castle, Mrs. Walter
Sl/C,
Over
Telephone—No,
I
Laughton is seen a a pleaant,
Karakowski,
Mrs.
.Olive
Van
Iderto-wn last week. He was just back with the Shell Oil Co., Inc., since
want the chief. C as in cockroach; mild-mannered man who is nagged
-from Puerto Rico where he was1929 and is chief clerk of labora- stine, Mrs. Joseph Boros and the
H as in heel; I. as in imbecile; E beyond endurance by his shrewish
vorking- . . . "Ev" McLeod War-tories at the Sewaren plant. He is Misses Ann Kopcho, Viola Nagas in eczema and F as in fool.— wife, played by Rosalind Ivan.
hurst and family are back in town editor of the plant's publication, yiske, Ann Surick, Margaret BaSead-ust.
Laughton is seen as a pleasant
loga, and Mrs. W. F.' Burns. A
•again to live. They were residing "Sewaren Employees' News."
when his son, Dean Harens, leave 'a
house-to-house
canvass
will
be
i i Florida for a few months . . .
Others installed were, president,
What This Country Needs
home because of her.
J
Anne (town hall) Bagger was allMiss Jessie Baker, editor of "Calco conducted from now until the
Notwithstanding the iate Tom
saiiles again Tuesday because she Diamond," Calco Chemical Com- President's birthday.
Marshall, what this country needs
Crescent
'
finally heard from her son some- pany, Bound Brook; vice presi—Joseph Nemeth Sl/C has been
is
a
good
75-cent
steak—well,
a
You'll
like
"Eadie
Was
A
vhere in the Pa.cific . . ' . Johnny dent, Thomas Kovacs,. editor -of spending a twenty-one day leave
steak anyhow.—Christian Science Lady." As impersonated by Ann
(Fulton Street) Elek who recently "Victory News," of the American with his family on Central Avenue.
Monitor.
Miller, she's a dancing darling and
received a battlefield promotion Smelting & Refining, Co., Perth
—Mrs. James J. Grant and
a singing sweetheart in a showfrom sergeant to ' second lieuten- Amboy and secretary, Miss K. daughter, Margaret Ann, East
Evenant, is with the Seventh Army in Genevieve Ford, editor of "Titan Avenue, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Science has discovered that the case of laughs—furnished in large
France . . .
Knox and News," National Lead J. G. Schenck, Hackettstown, for*
speed of light varies, even nature, measure by none other than that
Donate to March of Dimes
Company, South' Amboy. Wood- several weeks.
it seems, being jazzy at times.— roly-poly, goggle-eyed master of
bridge Publishing Co., publishers
t—Ralph R. Rankin, naval stuthe broad gag, Joe Bessev. Both
Chicago Daily News.
Tidbits:
of this newspaper, print both the dent at Dartmouth College* spent
are at their best in this new mu"Sewaren
Employees'
News
and
the weekend
with his parents, Mr.
Maybe
Hear Sgt, Richie Jan,ni,, stasical. .So is Hal Mclntyre and His
1
and Mrs. H . B. Rankin, Cliff Road.
Maybe it just seems true that Orchestra.
•- tioned at Camp Roberts, Califor- "Victory. News."
—Mrs. Hubert Castle has reonly well paved streets are the
r.ia, is very much smitten with, a
Musically paced by six songs,
turned home to Old Road from-a
ones torn up to lay pipe lines or
1 issie he 'iiiet out there . . . Boys PLAY CARDS
"Eadie Was A Lady" goes its
trip to Boston, Mass.
something.—Toledo Blade.
ionie from overseas duty include
WOODBRTDGE—Mrs. Chester
—Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Solively .way. at the Crescent The- John Finn, Cedar Avenue (Navy),
Front row: Joe Geis, Whit Kath, Bobby Powers, rngr., Jim Dwyer and John Zilai.
Didn'f:
atre from burlesque show backand Capt. Horace Ogden, Decker Peck, Tisdale Place, was hostess to field, Brewster Place, spent the
Back row: Coach Jim Keating, Bob Trainer,
Joe Ryan, Hyer Larsen, Bert Mosenthine, Frank
•the
Tuesday
Afternoon
Bridge
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
"I didn't raise my daughter to ground to ultra-ultra Boston, an
Place (Army),. .. Bill Lang, Vicki
Jamer and Rev. Maurice Griftjn.
.'
be fiddled with," said the pussy cat exclusive college for girls, and
Katen's husband, was seen driving Club. Winners were Mrs. L. Run- Zettlemoyer, New Haven, Conn.
as she rescued her offspring- from then back to burlesque again.
e. car over the weekend. That yon Potter, Miss Martha Morrow —-The Sewaren Democratic Club
the violin factory. — Bainbridge
vound in his leg- is coming along and Mrs. Ferdinand Wetterberg. will meet February 1 at the home
Mainsheet.
tieely now . . . P v t "Gene" Stauf- The next meeting- will be Febru- of Mr. and Mrs. James Cotter,
ier, of Rowland Place and Ora ary 15 at Mrs. Potter's home, Bar- Woodbridge Avenue. :
It Is
—The Sewaren History Club
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Year
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formatory at St. James' court in ary and Musical Society Tuesday
Sewaren Republican Club, Inc.
approximately two weeks, to beneI'm not a hard-boiled individual
Walter Cook, caller, was assisted
WOODBRIDGE—The Catholic fit the Red Cross, and Father Grif- at the home of Rev. and Mr:
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are
also
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kid -once . '. . and as a matter of
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ing . . . But for the life of me I
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Fri. & Sat., Jan. 26 & 27
ball
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to
date
despite
the
fact
phen Kopcho,. of New Jersey.
"an unprotected crossing during
purpose.
Pfeiffer.
An
original
paper,
that it is a newly-formed group.
school time, allow the youngsters
One of the members of the "American' Leg-ends," was contri"The Master Race"
The team represents an organi- team, Frank Janer, is leaving for buted by Mrs. G. Myron Walters.
. to go sleigh riding -Qn a traffic
RAHWAY
zation
Wherein
good
spirit
and
street. . . It's begging for trouble,
the service today. The boys gave Mrs. Garrett Brodhead played the
"Bridle By Mistake"
FRI. TO SUN, sportsmanship abound. The boys him a party Tuesday night at his piano for the singing-.
ladies . . . There are plenty of
•with Laraine Day
work willingly with the leaders to home and informed him the teamfields with long- slopes in this
The next,meeting will bj FebRoy ROGERS
make the club a success.
Township — without using traffic
will miss his good spirit and ruary 13 at "the home of Dr. and
Sun. & Mon., Jan. 28 & 29
"SONG
OF
NEVADA"
streets . . . The youngsters coastJames A. Keating is varsity sportsmanship.
Mrs. Ira T. Spencer.
Ruth Terry
"When Irish Eyes
ing on the hill at the Colonia Councoach and is doing a brilliant job.
"Goodnight Sweetheart"
try Club are using their heads . . .
Are Smiling"
He is being assisted by Whit Kath
Donate to March of Dimes
starring June Haver
who is coaching the juniors.
SAT. - SUN. MATS
YOUR HOSTS
DANCING
HIS DRUMS
-— ~AI.s*» —•
The Varsity has an enviable
4 CARTOON COMEDIES
EVERY
SKIPPY
AND
record,
winning
seven
out
of
ten
"Three Little Sisters"
Operator 13 Reports:
NEXT WEEK
NIGHT
ORCHESTRA
and
JOE
contests. They bowed to two allPete MeCann, S2/C won sec- Tues. & Wed., Jan. 30 & 31
DOUBLE HORROR SHOW
star teams in this vicinity—one
ond prize in a jitterbug contest
"HOUSE of FRANKENSTEIN" from Rahway and the other comHedy Lamarr in
at a USO dance in California. His
"THE PEARL of DEATH"
posed of selected players from va"The
Conspirators"
TODAY THRU WEDNESDAY!
address is: 146th USN Construc—
AI.so
—
tion Battalion, Co. C, Platoon 3,>
IT'S BREEZY...
"Strife of the Party"
Port Hueneme, Cal . . . The Fords j
with Vera Vague
Lions honored the local War Price f
IT'S TEASY...
and Ration Board, which is celeITS TUNEFUL!
brating- its third year of volunteer
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
service, at a party Monday . . .
Cpl. 'John R. Zullo, 530 Amboy
TODAY THRU SAT.
Avenue, Woodbridge, is now in
Another Big Super-Show
France with a Photomail Co.. . . .
4-034?
"SUMMER STORM"
:
§®KDS. H. JL
Attention, Ladies: If you want to
learn how to re-wire electric
with Geo. SAUNDERS - Linda DARNELL plus
lamps, 1change washers in faucets
THURS., FRI. and SAT.
"BOWERY TO BROADWAY"
and do all those odd jobs around
Jan. 25, 26 and 27
with Maria MONTEZ - Jack OAK1E
the house, join the home repair
Please
Note: "Summer Storm" at 8:15;
"I
Love
a
Soldier"
course at the Girls' Vocational
-with Paulette Goddard and
"Bowery to Broadway" at 6:30 and 10
School, Monday and Tuesday eveTODAY THRU WEDNESDAY
Sonny Tufts
nings, 7 to 8 o'clock . . . Leon
SUN. THRU TUES.
— MHO —
Gerity, home on an emergency
.WINCING OUT OF THE HEAVENS
"THE VERY THOUGHT OF YOU"
• "SONG OF NEVADA"
pass, due to the death of his
. . . O N T O THE SCREEN!
with Dennis MORGAN - Eleanor PARKER .plus
with Roy Rogers and Trigger
mother-in-law . . . George Miller,
Hopalong
CASSIDY
in
Fri.
and
Sat.,
Chapter
12
' now in a hospital in Normandy,
"THE BLACK ARROW"
writes borne that he was in three
"FALSE COLORS"
Short Subjects
different countries in three weeks
. . , T.ony Cacciola certainly cooks
Wed. thru Sat. "HOLLYWOOD CANTEEN"
SUN. and MON.. Jan. 28, 29 &ome swell spaghetti suppers for
the K. of C. . . . And the big laugh "FALL IN THE SADDLE"
of the week was listening to Big
— WHIi —
Kelly sing "Iftm't Fence Me in" . . .
John Wayne and Ella Raines
Donate to March of Dimes
SHOW STARTS SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT 1 P. M.
"Abroad With Two
Last Bal Not Least:
Yanks"
with William Bendix
The campaign against "loose
and Helen Walker
talk" now being conducted by the
local Defense Council has brought
Short Subjects
forth the following poem written
NOTHING LIKE IT EVER BEFORE ON
by a well-known resident of the TUES. and WED., Jan. SoTil
SEA . . . ! N THE AIR . . . AND ON THE
Township:
"The GREAT MOMENT"
SCREEN!
NO ROOM FOR RUMORS
Joel McCrea - Betty Field
I've got no room for rumors,—
— A ii.l —
America's 0. K, ;
"SHE'S FOR ME"
TODAY THRU WEDNESDAY
I won't repeat the nonsense
David Briace - Grace McDonald
That careless people say;
Short Subjects
I really love my country,—
_ I'll keep its flag on high
Unspotted, by the tall tales
BIRTHSTONE RINGS
A GLORIOUS PAIR
That constitute a lie.

JOE'S Circular Bar and Lounge
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Though big shots ' sometimes
blunder,
That's no excuse for me
To pass on propaganda
Against my own country,
I've sot a brain for thinking,—
By all the powers that be,
Nc Axis propaganda
Can get its hooks in me.
Most people let their feelings
petermine what they do;
They seldom use their noodles
To think a mattc-r through;
So, often in a crisis,
When thoughts should point the
way,
For Axis propaganda
They are a ready prey.
Our country needs straight
thinkers,
Bmvve men wise and true,
Whose- heads are clear and
- steady,
And- hearts are loyal, too.
I may not be a thinker,
But the little brains I've got
Are good enough to tell me
That Hitler's not so hot.
I may not be a soldier,
Or have a lot of dough,
But I do have thoughts and
feelings,
And I shall use them so
That clever Axis rumors
Shall find no room in me,—
So I shall do my little bit
To-keep my country free.
Donate to March of Dimes

SUN., MON., TUES., WED:

aimed right at the heart of
the one you love, Brilliant
•diamonds
in beautiful
mountings. A delight to the
eye and a joy to possess.

Rings
for
every . month,
beautiful stones and artistically set.

PERTH AMBOY

ENTIRE WEEK

MERLE OBEKON

LAURENCE OLIVIER
DAVID NIVEN

EXTENSION .
BRACELET
Famous Makes
Jeweled - Guaranteed

COSTUME JEWELRY
STARTS THURS.

IN

Handsomely carved: Also
sets wi,th lockets.

WATCHES

BEAUTIFUL
RELIGIOUS JEWELRY

COlUHBIAPiCrUREYlfresents

S
190 Smith Street

Color-bright costume Jewry in plastics, metals,
ceramics.

with
JACK HALEY
JEAN PAKKEK

lbs Brilliant Star of "Phantom Lady"

Rel

COMING SOON

Perth Amboy

Contmoous
Daily from
1:30 P. M.

"SUNDAY ©INNER
FOR A SOLDIER"
—ALSO—

"FIGHTING LADY"

LATE
SHOW
SATURDAY

